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ABSTRACT
New Tower of Babel: Probing the Antecedents and Consequences of Linguistic Ostracism
by
Julia Leone
Advisor: Dr. Kristin Sommer

While workplace interactions are likely to be conducted in English, the lingua franca of
international business (Janssens, Lambert, & Steyaert, 2004), employees may occasionally
switch to their native language in their interactions with coworkers who share knowledge of this
language. Linguistic ostracism (LO) refers to situations in which two or more people use a
language that others in their presence cannot understand (Dotan-Eliaz, Sommer, & Rubin, 2009).
This dissertation explored the contextual antecedents of LO in a business setting, probed
managerial techniques currently used to mitigate the effects of LO, and examined the
relationship between LO and organizational citizenship behaviors. For Study 1, I conducted
semi-structured interviews (N = 24) with professionals across three hierarchical levels in
multinational corporations. Interviewees reported LO occurring more frequently in organizations
lacking in language training, managerial training, or language-based policies. Managerial actions
included acting on experience and creating an environment of open communication. Study 2 was
an online survey disseminated to professionals (N = 171) across various industries and
linguistically diverse organizations. This study tested the Language-Based Exclusion (LBE)
model proposed by Kulkarni and Sommer (2014) and summoned additional support for the
contextual antecedents uncovered in Study 1. Consistent with the LBE model, positive state
affect mediated the relationship between LO and self-reported prosocial behavior. No evidence
was found for social identity or procedural justice as mediators as predicted by the LBE model.
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The mediating effects of positive state affect were significant among people high but not low in
the desire for control. LO was associated with lower levels of perceived competence on the part
of sources of ostracism, although not when ostracized participants reported benign motives (e.g.,
the sources did not speak English). Ostracized participants also reported lower levels of prosocial
behavior and higher levels of negative impact if working in weak compared to strong
organizational diversity climates. Collectively, the findings of this dissertation suggest that LO
may be mitigated in organizations by way of making contextual changes and/or changes in
managerial actions. Several new research avenues for Industrial-Organizational and International
Business scholars alike are also discussed.

Keywords: linguistic ostracism, prosocial behavior, linguistic diversity
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New Tower of Babel: Probing the Antecedents and Consequences of Linguistic Ostracism
The United States’ workforce is changing dramatically. Workplace diversity is rapidly
increasing as more immigrants come to the United States (Ernst & Young, 2012). As of
September 6th, 2018, the number of foreign-born people in the United States grew in 2017 to its
highest share in over a century (Census Bureau, 2018). The increase took the number of foreignborn residents to 44.5 million in 2017, up 1.8% from 2016. Additionally, more than 60 million
Americans over the age of five (or 21% of the population) speak a language other than English at
home, with the majority of those speaking Spanish (Ryan, 2013). According to census data, new
immigrants and their children will account for 83% of the growth in the working-age population
between the years 2000 and 2050 (Burns, Barton, & Kerby, 2012). This rapid growth will result
in a dramatic change in the makeup of the United States’ workforce.
United States organizations are also expanding their borders internationally (Burns et al.,
2012; Ernst & Young, 2012), thus further culturally diversifying their staff. With an increase in
cultural diversity comes changes in the linguistic makeup of an organization’s workforce. More
specifically, as companies expand internationally and their foreign operations become more
dispersed, linguistic diversity will increasingly become an issue to be addressed by top
management (Welch & Welch, 2008). Linguistic diversity, defined as “the presence of multitude
of speakers of different native languages” (Lauring & Selmer, 2012, p. 157), is one of the major
challenges to the operations of national as well as multinational companies (Yanaprasart, 2016).
For example while workplace interactions are likely to be conducted in English, the lingua
franca of international business (Janssens, Lambert, & Steyaert, 2004; Kankaanranta & Planken,
2010; Louhiala-Salminen, Charles, & Kankaanranta, 2005; Welch, Welch, & Marschan-Piekarri,
2001), employees may occasionally switch to their native language in their interactions with
coworkers or clients who share knowledge of this language. This may give rise to a host of
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negative emotional or behavioral reactions among those who are present who do not speak the
language.
The multinational and multilingual nature of contemporary organizations calls for more
work examining language as a source of real or perceived exclusion. Dotan-Eliaz, Sommer, and
Rubin (2009) coined the term linguistic ostracism (LO) to refer to situations in which two or
more people use a language that others in their presence cannot understand. Linguistic ostracism
is a type of language-based exclusion (Hitlan, Kelly, Schepman, Schneider, & Zárate, 2006;
Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014), which includes “any circumstance in which language serves as the
basis for real or perceived rejection by others” (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014, p. 638).
Preliminary research suggests that linguistic ostracism can produce a variety of ill effects.
For example, linguistic ostracism can lead to the alienation of specific employees (Beyene,
Hinds, & Cramton, 2009) and decreased attraction toward coworkers (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009).
Some negative effects of linguistic ostracism are distinct from those of general social ostracism,
defined as being “ignored and excluded” (Williams & Zadro, 2001). For example, linguistic
ostracism can activate social-identity based fault lines among workers (Kulkarni, 2015).
Specifically, linguistic ostracism may lead to the formation of language-based groups within a
larger organization. In contrast, general social exclusion may activate fault-lines based on
nondemographic attributes (e.g., work location). Linguistic ostracism (e.g., ostracism in Spanish)
can also lead to increased prejudice towards immigrants and symbolic threat compared to
linguistic inclusion and ostracism in English (Hitlan et al., 2006). According to Hitlan et al.
(2006), symbolic threat is the degree to which one feels American culture is threatened. Lastly,
linguistic ostracism may negatively impact the perceived competence of those using the nonunderstood language (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014), while changes in perceived competence have
not been predicted for general ostracism. For these and other reasons, linguistic ostracism is
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indeed a unique exclusionary experience worthy of further investigation.
Despite the potential for language to be perceived as exclusionary among employees,
linguistic ostracism remains an understudied topic in Industrial and Organizational (I/O)
psychology and is merely alluded to in the International Business (IB) literature. The current
research is prefaced on the assumption that linguistic diversity, which can result in linguistic
ostracism, is a challenge for multinational corporations (MNCs) and linguistically diverse
organizations that should be more formally addressed by top management. This present work
thus contributes to the continuous debate on the pros and cons of diversity within groups and
organizations (Bowers, Pharmer, & Salas, 2000).
While there is some work on the various consequences of linguistic ostracism, there is
currently no research on its possible antecedents. Thus, my first goal is to discover contextual
antecedents that may give rise to linguistic ostracism in the workplace. The second goal of my
study is to investigate any managerial practices, or lack thereof, that multinational corporations
adopt to manage linguistic diversity and linguistic ostracism. Many studies in the IB literature
conclude with managerial implications and suggestions for navigating linguistic diversity
(Ahmad & Widén, 2015; Fredriksson, Barner-Rasmussen, & Piekkari, 2006; Itani, Järlström, &
Piekkari, 2015; Tange & Lauring, 2006; Welch & Welch, 2008; Yanaprasart, 2016). However,
no studies investigate what managerial practices on the matter are currently enacted in
organizations.
The third and final goal of this research is to solicit evidence for a link between linguistic
ostracism and various negative consequences identified in the current theoretical and empirical
ostracism literature. Kulkarni and Sommer (2014) recently proposed a theoretical model that
links language-based exclusion to decrements in prosocial behavior within organizations, also
known as citizenship behavior (Organ, 1988; Van Dyne & LePine, 1998) – which has clear
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implications for organizational functioning (Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997; Van Dyne, Graham,
& Dienesch, 1994). To date, however, little work has explored the implications of linguistic
ostracism for employees’ willingness to engage in extra-role behaviors. Another possible
outcome that is explored in this research is decreased perceived competence of the foreign
language speaker. The current dissertation contributes to the scarce I/O research on the
consequences of linguistic ostracism, as well as makes a stronger case as to why linguistic
ostracism and its antecedents should be a concern for MNCs and managers of linguistically
diverse work groups.
Due to the limited theorizing on linguistic ostracism per se, some of the ideas in this
investigation draw from the broader work on ostracism. In the next section of this paper I will
provide descriptions of theoretical frameworks related to ostracism and exclusion. Following
this, I will provide a definition and discussion of both workplace ostracism and linguistic
ostracism, and an assessment of related findings on these two topics. Then, I will describe the
relevant IB literature on linguistic diversity and multilingualism in organizations. Finally, the
literature review will culminate in a description of the research questions explored in this twostudy dissertation.
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Overview of Ostracism
Ostracism is a unique form of social exclusion because it involves the omission of
attention, rather than the commission of negative attention that is characteristic of some forms of
rejection (O’Reilly, Robinson, Berdahl, & Banki, 2014; Williams, 1997). In other words, it
reduces rather than increases the social interaction between the target (the person being
ostracized) and the source (the ostracizer) (Robinson, O’Reilly, & Wang, 2012). Thus, the target
feels ignored instead of feeling bullied, harassed, or criticized. Because there is limited
theorizing on linguistic ostracism per se, I begin by briefly reviewing the general models of
social ostracism proposed by Williams and colleagues (Williams & Sommer, 1997; Williams &
Zadro, 2001; 2005).
Model of Social Ostracism
The model of social ostracism proposed by Williams and colleagues (Williams &
Sommer, 1997; Williams & Zadro, 2001; 2005) describes ostracism as a multidimensional
behavior that can vary in quantity, causal clarity, and visibility. The quantity of ostracism can be
either partial or complete. In partial ostracism there is minimal social contact between parties
only to comply with social norms, while in complete ostracism there is no eye contact or
communication whatsoever. Causal clarity is defined as how well an individual understands the
reason why he or she is being ignored. Compared to causally clear ostracism, causally unclear
ostracism has a more powerful negative effect on the target (Sommer, Williams, Ciarocco, &
Baumeister, 2001). It more intensely threatens the target’s need for control due to its ambiguous
nature (Ezrakhovich et al., 1998; Williams & Williams, 1999). The model of ostracism also
makes a distinction between social and physical ostracism, otherwise known as visibility
(Williams, 2001).
The original model of social ostracism (Williams & Sommer, 1997) identified five
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motives for ostracism including not ostracism, role prescribed, punitive, defensive, and
oblivious. Not ostracism is when an individual is not being ostracized, but is simply
unacknowledged by another individual. Role prescribed ostracism occurs when certain job roles
prohibit contact with others at specific times, as when a secret service agent fails to communicate
with an angry protester. A punitive motive is very obvious and the ostracism is intentional, like
shunning or using the “silent treatment.” A defensive motive is pre-emptive such that the goal is
to ostracize an individual first before becoming the target. An oblivious motive implies that the
source does not even realize he or she is ostracizing the target, therefore making the target feel
completely unimportant and disposable (Williams, 1997). This list of motives as reasons for
ostracism was later expanded to include avoiding conflict, to communicate a problem, because
the silent treatment is easier, as a last resort, and to terminate the relationship (Sommer et al.,
2001). Confrontation avoidance as a reason for ostracism is simply to avoid an argument.
Ostracism can also be a means of communicating a problem by signaling that one is not happy
with another’s behavior through exclusive behavior. For some, the silent treatment is easier than
verbally confronting an issue. For others, ostracism will be used as a last resort after fighting and
confrontation have been ineffective. Lastly, ostracism can be used to terminate a relationship by
severing all current and future contact with a person (Sommer et al., 2001).
The experience of ostracism also threatens in targets four fundamental human needs for
meaningful existence, self-esteem, belongingness, and control (Williams, 1997; 2001; 2007).
The need for meaningful existence refers to feeling important to others (Williams & Sommer,
1997). The second need, self-esteem, may be at risk during ostracism because the target may
have difficulty maintaining a positive self-image while being ignored. The third need is the need
to belong. Baumeister and Leary (1995) argued that the need to belong may have been necessary
for survival (Buss, 1990; Smart Richman & Leary, 2009; Williams, 1997). The fourth and final
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threatened fundamental human need is the need for control, simply because targets cannot
control the ostracism that is happening to them (Bruneau, 1973; Williams & Sommer, 1997).
Clearly, the model emphasizes that ostracism is comprised of many different dynamic factors
that each affects the experience of ostracism differently.
Reactions to Ostracism
The broader literature on social exclusion has pointed to a variety of possible emotional
and behavioral responses to ostracism. However, it is important to note that the literature has
often used mixed methods for studying how people respond to a loss or absence of social
connections. For example, some studies have led participants to believe that they will end up
alone in life (Twenge, Baumeister, DeWall, Ciarocco, & Bartels, 2007), or that others in the
experiment voted to boot them out of a group task (Baumeister, DeWall, Ciarocco, & Twenge,
2005). Thus, some manipulations may better fall under the heading of “negative attention” rather
than “ostracism” per se. In the interest of inclusiveness, I include these studies when
summarizing the downstream consequences of being ostracized, given the overlap between these
outcomes and those of interest in the current study.
Emotional reactions. In addition to threatened needs for belongingness, self-esteem,
control, and meaningful existence (Williams, 1997; 2001; 2007), ostracism may elicit a variety
of emotional responses from the target, including sadness (Buckley, Winkel, & Leary, 2004),
generalized hurt feelings (Leary, Springer, Negel, Ansell, & Evans, 1998), anger (Chow,
Tiedens, & Govan, 2008; Zadro, Williams, & Richardson, 2004), and shame (Chow et al., 2008).
Additionally, the source of ostracism can gain control and assert power in a social situation by
making the target feel unworthy and frustrated (Bruneau, 1973). The current literature provides
mixed findings regarding targets’ mood after experiencing ostracism. Some studies have found a
worsened mood (Williams, Cheung, & Choi, 2000), while others found no effect at all of
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ostracism on mood (Twenge, Baumeister, Tice, & Stucke, 2001; Twenge, Catanese, &
Baumeister, 2002), but rather emotional numbness (Baumeister et al., 2005; DeWall &
Baumeister, 2006). These conflicting findings may be due to the ambiguous nature of ostracism.
According to the principle of interpretive control, understanding the event is the initial step in the
coping process (Rothbaum, Weisz, & Snyder, 1982). Therefore, if an individual does not fully
understand why ostracism occurred or if it even happened at all, a proper coping process may not
be feasible and emotional numbness may occur.
Behavioral reactions. Targets can react to ostracism with both approach and avoidance
behaviors. The approach reaction often includes retaliation and aggression toward the source
(Buckley et al., 2004) or even toward outside strangers (DeWall, Twenge, Gitter & Baumeister,
2009; Twenge et al., 2001; Twenge & Campbell, 2003; Warburton, Williams, & Cairns, 2006).
This reaction may be due to the target feeling threatened or socially embarrassed, or due to a
breakdown in self-regulation or executive functioning following the ostracism. An avoidance
reaction includes withdrawal from social contact, which may also involve sadness or emotional
numbness, depending on the intensity of the ostracism (Robinson et al., 2012).
Targets may also exhibit positive approach responses to ostracism, for example, by
attempting to regain a personal sense of belongingness or social connection. Such attempts can
include increased attention to and memory of social information (Gardner, Pickett, & Brewer,
2000; Gardner, Pickett, Jeffries, & Knowles, 2005), greater accuracy in detecting social
information such as genuine emotions (Bernstein, Young, Brown, Sacco, & Claypool, 2008),
greater interest in making new friends (Maner, DeWall, Baumeister, & Schaller, 2007), increases
in behavioral or linguistic mimicry (Lakin & Chartrand, 2003; Sommer & Bernieri, 2015), and
an increase in performance efforts on collective tasks within ostracizing groups (females only)
(Williams & Sommer, 1997). According to Smart-Richman and Leary’s (2009) multimotive
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model of reactions to rejection, prosocial responses to exclusion are moderated by a low
perceived cost of rejection, expectations of relational repair, and a high perceived value of the
relationship.
Individual differences may also influence people’s reactions to ostracism. For example,
Gómez, Morales, Hart, Vázquez, and Swann (2011) found that rejected participants were more
likely to engage in compensatory pro-group activities when they were high in identity fusion, or
familial orientation toward the ostracizing group. This is consistent with interdependence theory,
which states that individuals will engage in prosocial behaviors when they are in conflict with a
group in which they are personally invested (Rusbult, Verette, Whitney, Slovik, & Lipkus,
1991). Interestingly, however, these prosocial behaviors occurred even when the target was
ostracized for being “too good” for the group. Ostracism may also induce prosocial behavior
when the target has specific personality characteristics such as high rejection sensitivity
(Romero-Canyas et al., 2010), and a low fear of negative evaluation (Maner et al., 2007). An
attempt to regain social connection is consistent with principles of motivation, which state that
when organisms are deprived of something they want or need, they will try to regain it (Geen,
1995; Shah & Gardner, 2008). Therefore, attempts to regain social connection after exclusion,
such as by engaging in prosocial behavior, may be necessary to satisfy an individual’s various
needs.
In line with the aggression responses described above, however, other studies have found
a decrease in prosocial behaviors following ostracism (de Waal-Andrews & van Beest, 2012;
Twenge et al., 2007; van Beest & Williams, 2011). For example, Twenge et al. (2007) found that
social exclusion led to a decrease in prosocial behaviors such as not donating to a student charity
fund, failing to help in another study or during a mishap, and cooperating less during a game.
The decline in the ability to self-regulate may also weaken the ability to act prosocially
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(Baumeister et al., 2005). According to social exchange theory (Blau, 1964; Homans, 1961),
people should not be helpful to those who were just not helpful to them (Zellars & Tepper,
2003). For example, de Waal-Andrews and van Beest (2012) found that prosocial behavior,
defined as money allocated to other participants (confederates), was higher for included
participants than rejected participants. Discrepancies in the literature regarding prosocial
behavior suggest that more work is needed to understand the mediators and moderators of
prosocial responding following social ostracism.
Antecedents to Ostracism
According to Mao, Liu, Jiang, and Zhang (2018), one of the most important research
streams in ostracism is to find out why individuals are ostracized, something absent from the
majority of work on ostracism and exclusion. Furthermore, it is important to consider what
characteristics of targets would increase the likelihood of them being ostracized. Of the few
empirical studies on the antecedents of ostracism, most exclusively focus on the dispositional
traits that may lead to one being more ostracized than others; none focus on the possible
contextual antecedents. For example, individuals with higher emotional stability, positive
affectivity, self-esteem, extraversion, agreeableness, and proactive personalities are less likely to
be ostracized than others (Bowling & Beehr, 2006; Bowling, Beehr, Bennett, & Watson, 2010;
Leung, Wu, Chen, & Young, 2011; Zhao, Peng, & Sheard, 2013). Conversely, people high in
negative affectivity are more likely to be ostracized (Matthiesen & Einarsen, 2001; Milam,
Spitzmueller, & Penney, 2009; Zapf, 1999).
Moving from the broader ostracism literature, I now narrow the focus to empirical work
on workplace ostracism. In the following section, I will define workplace ostracism and review
relevant work on the topic.
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Workplace Ostracism
Workplace ostracism is defined as a situation in which an individual or group of
employees consciously chooses to not make an effort to engage another coworker, particularly
when it is socially appropriate to do so (Ferris, Brown, Berry, & Lian, 2008; Robinson et al.,
2012). The workplace is often where individuals seek friendships and social connections
(Robinson et al., 2012). Unfortunately, however, workplace ostracism thwarts social connections
such as knowledge sharing networks (Hitlan et al., 2006; Robinson et al., 2012) as well as
compromises peoples’ abilities and willingness to perform work tasks (Leung et al., 2011).
Therefore, the workplace is a crucial context to study ostracism (Fox & Stallworth, 2005), as
ostracism in this context can be very detrimental to both the target and the organization as a
whole.
Reactions to Workplace Ostracism
Workplace ostracism can have a variety of negative effects for the target including
difficulty in establishing positive interpersonal relationships and a positive reputation at work
(Hitlan, Cliffton, & DeSoto, 2006). Workplace ostracism can also have negative effects on
workgroup commitment (Hitlan et al., 2006) and increase job-strain (Perrewé et al., 2004).
Additional effects of workplace ostracism include a decrease in work-engagement and
performance, specifically when the target is high in neuroticism (Leung et al., 2011). An
ostracized employee may also be less likely to help others (Thau et al., 2007), have decreased job
satisfaction and affective commitment (Ferris et al., 2008; Hitlan et al., 2006), and exhibit higher
turnover (O'Reilly et al., 2014). An ostracized employee may also experience diminished
psychological well-being, performance, and satisfaction with colleagues (Baumeister, Twenge,
& Nuss, 2002; Hitlan et al., 2006; Schneider, Hitlan, & Radhakrishnan, 2000; Williams, 2001).
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Lastly, workplace ostracism may result in undesirable behaviors such as targets acting rudely,
mocking or arguing with others, and withholding assistance from others (Thau et al., 2007).
Preliminary evidence on workplace ostracism suggests that reactions mostly fall into the
categories of avoidance and aggression. However, the Workplace Ostracism Model (Robinson et
al., 2012) predicts both increases and decreases in target prosocial behavior, based on
interactions with other factors. Proposed moderators of prosocial behavior include 1) strength of
the target’s motivation for identification or status, 2) target’s tenure, and 3) the degree of threat.
Specifically, the model predicts that ostracism is most often related to decreased prosocial
behavior except under conditions of strong motivation for identification or attachment to the
source, low organizational status such as short tenure, and low perceived degree of threat driven
by strong motivation for and efficacy about re-inclusion. Additional conditions that may foster
prosocial behavior after ostracism include being ostracized alone as opposed to with others and
the recent onset of ostracism (Robinson et al., 2012).
Antecedents to Workplace Ostracism
The Workplace Ostracism Model (Robinson et al., 2012), also identifies potential
motives for workplace ostracism that are similar to those established for general social ostracism.
The motives are described as purposeful and non-purposeful and are proposed to be related to
organizational antecedents of workplace ostracism. These authors argue that purposeful
ostracism may occur more often in a work environment with a conflict-avoidant culture, rigid
harassment policies, or a flat hierarchical structure. Non-purposeful ostracism may occur in a
stressful or busy work environment, or in a geographically dispersed organization where
coworker interaction may be more difficult. Non-purposeful ostracism also may occur if there are
simply no established norms on social interactions in the workplace. This may result in
coworkers being uncertain of how to properly treat each other at work.
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Little empirical research has explored why some employees are the targets of workplace
exclusion, or how certain relationship-specific characteristics may constrain or exacerbate
exclusionary behavior at work. One exception is a study involving working professional dyads in
the Philippines (Scott, Restubog, & Zagenczyk, 2013), where uncivil employees were more
likely to be ostracized by their coworkers. This effect was moderated by relational strength
between the target and source, such that the effect was attenuated if the target employee was
perceived as a high contributor to the relationship. Another study suggests that employees with
relatively strong political skills are less likely to be the victims of ostracism (Cullen, Fan, & Liu,
2014). Such employees can prevent themselves from being ostracized at work because they are
more capable of positive social interaction and regulating their behavior in front of others.
Additionally, people with higher cognitive capacity, measured by the Wonderlic Personnel Test
(Wonderlic, 1984), were more likely to be ostracized in the workplace (Kim & Glomb, 2010).
Cognitive capacity is positively related to career success, which may influence envious
employees to retaliate with ostracism of the “smart victim.” In a related vein, possessing unique
expertise in teams could lead to one’s feelings of ostracism in the form of being “out of the loop”
(Jones & Kelly, 2010).
Of the empirical work on the antecedents to workplace ostracism, none focus on the
possible contextual antecedents. An exception is a study by Wu et al. (2015), which found that
cooperative goal interdependence, defined as situations in which the goals of person A are
positively related (or positively interdependent) to the goals of person B, may reduce the chance
of ostracism among coworkers. It has also been argued that cultural context should be more
carefully considered when researching workplace ostracism (Mao et al., 2018). This is because
socially accepted norms about workplace interactions may differ across cultures, which could
lead to differences in what is considered a “normal” amount of interaction. Lastly, according to
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Robinson et al. (2012), factors such as organizational tenure and power may reduce one’s
likelihood of experiencing workplace ostracism. Thus, identifying the contextual antecedents to
ostracism may have valuable implications for managers and CEOs “to take effective measures to
eliminate or reduce the occurrence of ostracism in the workplace” (Mao et al., 2018, p.749).
Given the implications of workplace ostracism for employee job commitment, job strain,
and prosocial behaviors, advancement of empirical research on this topic is in high demand.
Expanding this research domain includes the study of linguistic ostracism, given the growing
cultural and linguistic diversity within modern-day organizations and its possible detrimental
effects on individual and organizational success. Please note that although the Ferris et al. (2008)
definition of workplace ostracism implies a negative or punitive intent for ostracizing an
individual, the same assumptions cannot be made for linguistic ostracism. While I draw from the
broader research on social and workplace ostracism to generate hypotheses about possible
downstream consequences of linguistic ostracism, important differences between general
workplace ostracism and linguistic ostracism may exist. For this reason, linguistic ostracism is
deserving of closer study. In the next section, I will describe linguistic ostracism and review
theoretical and empirical work on linguistic ostracism in a workplace-like setting.
Linguistic Ostracism
The existence of linguistic diversity within a workgroup may lead to instances of
linguistic ostracism, defined as being in the presence of others who are speaking in a language
one does not understand (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009). In their original paper, Dotan-Eliaz et al.
(2009) identified three main reasons for linguistic ostracism: punitive, ease, and obliviousness.
The punitive (intentional) reason for linguistic ostracism refers to the source purposefully making
the target feel rejected or uncomfortable. The second reason, ease of speaking in a native
language, refers to the idea that speaking in one’s non-native language might be cognitively
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taxing or difficult. Lastly, the oblivious reason for linguistic ostracism refers to the source being
completely unaware that he or she has switched languages at all and is behaving in a way that
may be perceived by others as exclusionary.
According to sociological and anthropological research (Auer, 2000; Colon, 2002),
unknowingly switching languages is referred to as code switching. Code switching is a
sophisticated communication skill used by multilinguals to create interpersonal relationships. It
is also considered a resource to enhance one’s cognitive skills (Montes-Alcalá, 2000) and is
common and natural among multilingual speakers (Canagarajah, 2007). Code switching makes
use of multiple languages in a meaningful way to include others in conversations and to make
sense of things in different contexts (Auer, 1998). Code switching is likely to be seen as mainly
positive in multilingual groups involving many different languages (Poncini, 2003). In an
exchange with only two language parties, with English as the corporate language, code switching
may be seen as less negative when neither of the communication parties is a native English
speaker (Harzing, Köster, & Magner, 2011). However, a target might nonetheless react to code
switching by feeling personally devalued and this may trigger feelings of isolation (Beyene et al.,
2009).
A recent narrative study (Sidibe, Pinkhasik, Kulkarni, Sommer, & Dotan-Eliaz, 2015)
conducted with college students enrolled in an ethnically and linguistically diverse university,
identified six motives for linguistic ostracism as spontaneously generated by both sources and
targets: sources share a cultural background; sources do not speak English; sources want to
conceal what was being said; sources want to anger/upset the target; the non-understood
language is easier to use; and sources think it will not bother the target. A follow-up survey study
(Sommer, 2015) found that both sources and targets considered most acts of linguistic ostracism
to result from shared cultural backgrounds or an effort to simplify communication between
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sources. A comparison of perspectives within perceived motives, however, suggested that
sources were more likely than targets to report iniquitous motives for using linguistic ostracism
(reflecting an intention to exclude targets), whereas targets were more likely than sources to
perceive benign (unintentional) motives. To date, it is still unknown how the perceived motives
for linguistic ostracism may moderate targets’ emotional or behavioral responses to being
ostracized. In the next section, I will discuss the potential impact of linguistic ostracism on
prosocial behavior.
Model of Language-Based Exclusion
Linguistic ostracism is a type of language-based exclusion (Hitlan et al., 2006; Kulkarni
& Sommer, 2014), which includes "any circumstance in which language serves as the basis for
real or perceived rejection by others” (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014, p. 638). Other types of
language-based exclusion involve excluding others based on different linguistic features such as
accents, vocabulary, or medium. Vocabulary can be difficult for second language learners to
grasp. For example, especially in English, the use of modal verbs only adds shades of meaning.
A person in a position of power may give a command using a modal expression, which could
give the impression that it is merely a suggestion or a question of ability, such as, “Could you file
that paperwork?” An example of exclusion via a different linguistic feature is when military
personnel speak in acronyms and codes that may lead to the exclusion of civilians in their
presence. Lastly, the medium by which information is communicated can lead to the exclusion of
others, such as the use of oral speech versus sign language.
The model of Language-Based Exclusion (LBE, Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014) proposes
that language-based exclusion may predict reductions in targets’ prosocial behaviors via three
possible mediators. The first possible mediator is social identity as defined by feelings of pride
in, perceived respect by, and identification with one’s group (Blader & Tyler, 2003). Other work
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suggests that lack of perceived respect by in-group members is an antecedent to disidentification
with the group as a whole (Sleebos, Ellemers, & de Gilder, 2006; Tyler, Degoey, & Smith,
1996). The model states that language-based exclusion will weaken targets’ social identity within
the work group and create a feeling of being an atypical member of the group for the target. This
will lower the target’s willingness to act prosocially toward the group and the organization as a
whole. This is consistent with the group engagement model proposed by Blader and Tyler
(2003), which states that individuals will work hard to contribute to the success of their groups if
these groups are integral to their self-concepts or identities. Additionally, past research suggests
that incomprehensible language use may create ingroup and outgroup boundaries between
speakers of different languages, suspicions with reference to the incomprehensible content, and
counterproductive behaviors as a retaliatory measure toward perceived outgroups (Lauring,
2008).
The second possible mediator described in the model is mood at work, or an individual’s
situation-driven emotional state at work. George and Brief (1992) argued that mood at work is a
direct antecedent to spontaneous, prosocial behaviors. Language-based exclusion is likely to be
associated with decrements in daily feelings of pride and enjoyment in work tasks, and positive
mood in general. Decrements in positive state affect should thus reduce target individuals’
willingness to engage in prosocial behaviors at work as well. Past research has revealed
significant correlations between positive mood at work and prosocial intentions (Bachrach &
Jex, 2000; Williams & Shiaw, 1999). Individuals in good moods may also perceive stimuli more
positively, be more attracted to others, and act positively to maintain their cheerful state
(Carlson, Charlin, & Miller, 1988; Gendolla, 2000; George, 1991; Williams & Shiaw, 1999).
The last possible mediator described in the LBE model is procedural justice, which
includes both the quality of formal and informal procedures used during decision-making and
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quality of formal and informal treatment received in a specific context (Blader & Tyler, 2003;
Tyler & Blader, 2000; 2003). Kulkarni and Sommer (2014) predict that language-based
exclusion will lower perceived procedural justice by compromising the target’s perceived
fairness of both decision-making processes and treatment within the organization. This may thus
result in a withdrawal of prosocial actions directed toward ostracizing individuals and the
organization as a whole. Prior research has provided evidence for this hypothesized link between
perceived procedural justice and prosocial behavior. For example, a meta-analysis by Fassina,
Jones, and Uggerslev (2008) revealed that procedural justice predicted relatively more variance
in citizenship behaviors benefitting the organization (OCB-Os) compared to other forms of
justice.
Reasons for Language-Based Exclusion
The LBE model proposes that language-based exclusion stems from two main sources:
activation of negative cultural stereotypes and perceptions of incompetence. Applied to linguistic
ostracism specifically, the idea is that people who use a non-understood language in the presence
of others may activate in others negative ethnic or cultural stereotypes related to the language
use. In other words, language triggers broader stereotypes that may serve as the basis for
subsequent reductions in prosocial behavior. Use of the non-understood language might also
cause users of that language to be perceived as less competent by others. Each of these is
discussed in more detail below.
Language use and stereotypes. According to Kulkarni and Sommer (2014), use of a
non-understood language may trigger cultural stereotypes about the speaker. Cultural stereotypes
are defined as a person's perception of societally endorsed views about different cultures
(Devine, 1989). Unfortunately, stereotypes are often used to legitimize the exclusion of others
(Bradley & Healy, 2008). Stereotypes specifically about language can be based on foreign
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language use, accented speech, Ebonics, and more (Fordham, 1999; Subtirelu, 2015).
Stereotypes may arise from the mere use of a non-understood language, wherein observers
generate “us” versus “them” (or "Americans" versus "foreigners") categorizations based on
language use, since speaking a foreign language implies identification with a different social
group (Miller, 2000). For example, some Americans associate bilingual or multilingual
individuals with low status groups because of their assumed immigrant past (Wardhaugh, 1986).
Additionally, interviews with international human resource managers from eight large companies
in the United States revealed that foreign language use resulted in a decrease in trust among
coworkers (Roberts, Kossek, & Ozeki, 1998).
Alternatively, stereotypes might be specific to the language that is being spoken. Some
languages are valued more highly than others due to the economic and social success of their
speakers. For example, English is often considered the language of social advancement, prestige,
and sophistication in South America (Alm, 2003; Baumgardner, 2006; Nielsen, 2003).
Conversely, Spanish is often associated with low income and low-wage workers in the United
States (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009). The use of Spanish in the workplace might therefore activate
stereotype content about the source that is different than content associated with the use of
French or Korean, for example. This linguistic hierarchy is due to the tendency of language to
develop an indexical relationship with the people who speak it (known as iconization) and their
social and economic features (known as fractal recursivity) (Ahmad & Widén, 2015).
Extensive research on language-cued ethnic and cultural stereotypes by Achugar and
Pessoa (2009) reveals that stereotypes can even occur among dialects of the same language. This
is because people may evaluate and form stereotypes about the language users instead of the
actual language being spoken. For example, students in a bilingual community in Texas
perceived individuals speaking in certain dialects of Spanish as less competent and less powerful
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than other students (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009). This distinction among speakers of the same
language suggests that language operates on multiple levels that can affect the social perceptions
of others.
Stereotypes may also be based simply on the ability to speak multiple languages. For
example, bilingualism was considered appropriate for academic purposes but not for social
purposes by participants in the study mentioned above (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009). Specifically,
speaking English was considered appropriate for demonstrating power and education, while
speaking Spanish was considered more appropriate for social life. Using the languages in the
wrong context led to a variety of negative effects such as being perceived as “low class” or as
disrespecting the accepted social boundaries regarding language use (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009).
The stereotypes associated with certain language use and abilities can therefore be very context
specific as well.
Language use and perceived competence. The use of a non-understood language may
also trigger one’s low perceptions of the speaker’s competence (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014). For
example, the theory of semilingualism refers to circumstances in which bilingual children cannot
fully understand either language well enough to perform cognitive processes (Milroy &
Muysken, 1995). People may therefore stereotypically associate bilingualism with low
perceptions of competence, although semilingualism does not apply to most bilingual people.
According to the definition of bilingual competence, an individual should ideally be able to
speak either language perfectly at all times and across all contexts (Cummins, 1979). However,
this concept of “double monolingualism” is now considered a common myth about bilingualism
(Heller, 2002). Double monolingualism is often not feasible because bilingual people use certain
languages in certain contexts (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009), and are not expected to use all
languages at all times. In fact, “bilinguals acquire and use their languages for different purposes,
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in different domains of life, with different people” (Grosjean, 2013, p. 12). Additionally,
research supports the cognitive benefits of being bilingual in metalinguistic awareness
(Bialystok, 2001), which is defined as the ability to “reflect on and manipulate the structural
features of language” (Tunmer, Herriman, & Nesdale, 1988, p. 136), and in more creative
thinking (Baker, 2003). Unfortunately, however, people may still mistakenly perceive a
bilingual’s lack of language fluency in a specific context as reflecting low competence.
Additional indicators of competence include proficiency in an organization’s lingua
franca (Tenzer, Pudelko, & Harzing, 2014) and accented speech (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009;
Berger & Bradac, 1982; Coupland & Bishop, 2007; Jenkins, 2007; Souto-Manning, 2013). For
example, studies have shown that judges rated accented speech more negatively than nonaccented speech regardless of the content (Ryan & Carranza, 1975; Ryan, Carranza, & Moffie,
1977). A foreign accent can also lead to mistreatment or lack of recognition by native language
users (Derwing 2003; Nakhaie 2006). Additionally, non-native speakers may have longer task
completion times because they need to first translate task instructions into their native language
(Beyene et al., 2009). These indicators of competence, unfortunately, may serve as a basis for
denial of employment or employee mistreatment of linguistic minorities at some organizations
(Beyene et al., 2009; Wright & Bougie, 2007).
Low perceptions of non-native speakers’ competence activated by language-based
exclusion may limit non-native speakers’ abilities to develop communication skills, hence
perpetuating low linguistic competence of the majority language (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014).
For example, non-native speakers may be dominated in meetings because of their lack of
proficiency or anxiety regarding speaking with an accent in front of others (Beyene et al., 2009;
Piekkari, Oxelheim, & Randøy, 2015; Tenzer & Pudelko, 2015; 2017). Some may participate in
meetings despite their apprehensions, but this may result in miscommunication, repeated
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conversations, frustration among coworkers, and cause problems with collaboration.
Unfortunately, poor communication skills and limited opportunities to communicate can result in
sources’ lowered access to important information and resources, and less opinion expression in
general.
Existing Research on Linguistic Ostracism in the Workplace
The current literature on linguistic ostracism in the workplace is sparse and largely
observational or descriptive in nature. In this section, I summarize four experimental
investigations which suggest that linguistic ostracism may elicit a variety of negative responses
for the target. For the purposes of this section, the “source” will refer to the people using the nonunderstood language and the “targets” will refer to those who do not understand it. It is important
to note that within the broader construct of language-based exclusion, the “source” and “target”
labels could be applied to either party depending on the specific phenomenon being examined. In
the current investigation, language is the means by which someone is excluded, and sources are
those speaking the non-understood language. In other situations, a person’s language use could
instead serve as a reason for exclusion, such that a non-native speaker (target) is generally
excluded by others (sources) because he or she is unable to meaningfully participate in group
activities.
Hitlan et al. (2006) examined the impact of ostracism on targets’ work-related attitudes
and behaviors by asking participants to imagine themselves being included, ostracized in
English, or ostracized in Spanish (i.e., linguistically ostracized) by coworkers. They then had
participants complete measures of workplace commitment, prejudice, and symbolic threat,
defined as the degree to which participants felt immigration threatens American culture. Results
revealed that linguistic ostracism (ostracism in Spanish) increased targets’ prejudice toward
immigrants and symbolic threat, compared to inclusion and ostracism in English. Linguistic
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ostracism also had a negative effect on targets’ organizational and workgroup commitment.
However, mere social ostracism may be the driving force behind these latter results as no
differences emerged between the English and Spanish exclusion conditions (Hitlan et al., 2006).
Dotan-Eliaz et al. (2009) studied linguistic ostracism in simulated work teams.
Participants experienced either linguistic ostracism or linguistic inclusion by two Russianspeaking confederates during an “icebreaker” task. In both conditions, participants were made
aware that the other two individuals were of Russian origin. In the linguistic inclusion condition,
one confederate said in English, ‘‘Do you speak Russian?’’ and the other replied in English,
‘‘Yes, I do.’’ In the linguistic ostracism condition, the confederates completed this same
exchange in Russian, and then went on to intermittently speak to one another in Russian (rather
than purely in English) through the remainder of the icebreaker task. In both conditions, the
confederates initiated and responded to conversation attempts with the real participant, to avoid
confounding linguistic ostracism with general social exclusion. Participants then performed a
creativity task, generating creative uses for a brick, expecting to be evaluated either individually
or collectively with their group. Compared to linguistic inclusion, linguistic ostracism resulted in
a decrease in coworker attraction and team potency, as well as an increase in felt rejection and
anger. Effects on creative performance were moderated by personality. Following linguistic
ostracism, participants low (compared to high) in social self-efficacy performed worse on the
creativity task by generating fewer overall uses for a brick when they expected to be evaluated
collectively or as a team (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009). When expecting to be evaluated individually,
however, linguistic ostracism and social self-efficacy had no impact on performance. The authors
reasoned that the differences between the collective and individual conditions was evidence for
the affiliation hypothesis among people high in social self-efficacy. People high in social selfefficacy viewed strong collective performance as an opportunity to affiliate with ostracizing
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group members and potentially strengthen relationships within the group. Conversely, as
evidence for the disengagement hypothesis, those low in social self-efficacy and lacking
confidence in their social abilities responded to linguistic ostracism by withdrawing. Finally,
following linguistic ostracism, participants high in rejection sensitivity generated more
aggressively charged thoughts than those low in rejection sensitivity, as reflected in the type of
use generated for a brick (e.g., “to smash a bug”).
In an unpublished thesis, Leone (2018) tested the mediating pathways proposed by the
Language-Based Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014). Declines in perceptions of
competence and stereotype activation were also predicted as potential outcomes of linguistic
ostracism. Undergraduate participants in simulated work teams worked with others in an online
chat room to generate a solution to a problem. Participants were either linguistically included or
ostracized (in German) by two confederates within the online chat room scenario. Results did not
generally support the predictions, although perceived respect, a subfactor of social identity,
emerged as a significant mediator of the relationship between linguistic ostracism and prosocial
behavior. Exploratory analyses also revealed an interactive effect of language condition and
desire for control on prosocial behavior, as mediated by procedural fairness. Linguistic
ostracism, relative to linguistic inclusion, resulted in lower levels of perceived fairness which
mediated declines in prosocial behavior, but only for participants high in desire for control.
Although not predicted, these findings suggested that people high in desire for control might
report less procedural fairness after linguistic ostracism due to threatened control and voice in the
conversation. The null and unanticipated effects of this study have informed the design and
procedural choices for the current investigation (to be described later).
Fiset and Bhave (2019) examined the impact of linguistic ostracism on interpersonal
citizenship behaviors and interpersonal deviance behaviors, and the moderating role of social
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self-efficacy (SSE) on these effects. Social self-efficacy is defined as one’s “self-rated ability to
deal effectively with others” (p. 670; Sherer et al., 1982). For Study 1, coworker dyads consisting
of focal employees and work colleagues were recruited in Singapore. Focal employees
completed surveys with items on linguistic ostracism and SSE, while work colleagues separately
completed surveys with items related to the focal employee’s interpersonal citizenship behaviors
and interpersonal deviance behaviors (i.e., peer-reports). For Study 2, employees in Canada were
recruited to participate in a longitudinal survey study. In the Time 1 survey, participants provided
responses to measures of linguistic ostracism, SSE, and social disidentification, which is defined
as a means of distancing oneself from an undesired social group (Elsbach & Bhattacharya, 2001).
Ten days later in the Time 2 survey, participants provided responses to measures of interpersonal
citizenship behaviors and interpersonal deviance behaviors. Results of both studies suggest that
linguistic ostracism was associated with lower interpersonal citizenship behaviors and higher
interpersonal deviance behaviors as assessed by self-reported and peer-reported data.
Additionally, linguistically ostracized employees low (compared to high) in social self-efficacy
engaged in fewer interpersonal citizenship behaviors.
Possible Contextual Antecedents to Linguistic Ostracism
As just described, the work on linguistic ostracism to date has focused on targets’
behavioral and emotional reactions to the experience. However, it is also important to understand
the situations and factors that give rise to linguistic ostracism. What contextual factors may lead
to an individual being linguistically ostracized at work? Can those factors be rectified and/or
managed effectively in order to reduce the occurrence of linguistic ostracism in MNCs? While
there is no work or theory on this topic to date, research on corporate language-based
communication avoidance may provide insight into these questions.
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Corporate language-based communication avoidance (CLBCA) is defined as the
reluctance to engage in communication using the language that has been selected by the
corporation as the official language (Lauring & Klitmøller, 2015, p. 3). One may engage in
CLBCA by either avoiding all communication at work or using one’s native language as opposed
to the decided corporate language. Relating this concept to linguistic ostracism, CLBCA by way
of native language use may often occur in the presence of others who do not understand said
native language. Lauring and Klitmøller (2015) used multi-sited ethnography to trace CLBCA
across three Danish-owned MNCs and identified five contextual factors that determine whether
or not people use their native languages in second language encounters: formality level, media
leanness, group size, power difference, and relation strength. Formality level ranges from formal
to informal communication interactions at work. Results of the study suggest that individuals
spoke their native language, possibly linguistically ostracizing other coworkers, more so in
informal settings (e.g., a lunch break) than formal settings (e.g., a meeting). Media leanness
refers to a communication medium’s ability to transfer information. Face-to-face interaction is
considered the standard medium, with video chat, telephone, email, and instant chat progressing
on the leanness spectrum. Some individuals in the study claimed to have ignored phone calls that
would require using the corporate language and were more willing to engage in-person (Lauring
& Klitmøller, 2015). Face-to-face interactions include prosodic conventions such as intonation
and loudness of voice, as well as body language and gesturing, thus facilitating communication
for someone who is not fluent in the corporate language. This implies that individuals may opt to
speak their native languages, ostracizing others in the group, more so in a conference phone call
(less lean media) as opposed to an in-person meeting (more lean media).
Group size is another contextual factor found to affect corporate language-based
communication avoidance. Individuals were more avoidant of speaking the corporate language in
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a large compared to small group (Lauring & Klitmøller, 2015). This was often in fear of being
embarrassed by their lack of proficiency or not being able to speak quickly enough during
conversations. The fourth factor identified by Lauring and Klitmøller (2015) is power difference.
Respondents revealed that they were more avoidant of speaking the corporate language by
remaining quiet in interactions with people of higher status or power (e.g., the CEO) compared to
those in the same role, due to self-consciousness about their language proficiency. The fifth and
final contextual factor is relation strength. Lauring and Klitmøller (2015) operationalized
relation strength as time spent working together and claimed an inverse relationship between
duration and CLBCA such that as the duration of a relation increased, the tendency to avoid
corporate language communication decreased. Individuals became more trusting in their
interactions and more comfortable practicing the corporate language with others over time. As a
relation progresses, both parties may become more comfortable in each other’s linguistic
practices. Thus, linguistic ostracism could increase, but with a trust and understanding of why
another language is being used in the presence of others. Conversely, linguistic ostracism might
decrease with a stronger relation because both parties are comfortable attempting to speak in the
corporate language together despite their possible proficiency issues.
Aside from the five identified antecedents to corporate language-based avoidance, two
other contextual factors may play a role in linguistic ostracism: organization diversity climate
and the number of languages spoken. Organization diversity climate is defined as perceptions of
an organization’s openness towards its internal dissimilarity (McKay, Avery, & Morris, 2009). A
positive diversity climate could assist in maximizing the benefits of demographic heterogeneity
(Hobman, Bodia, & Gallois, 2004; Homan et al., 2008), such as linguistic diversity. A positive
organizational diversity climate has been associated with important individual outcomes such as
employee performance, commitment, job satisfaction, satisfaction with managers, career
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commitment, and career satisfaction (Hickes-Clarke & Iles, 2000; McKay, Avery, & Morris,
2008). Thus, stronger positive organizational diversity climates may be associated with fewer
instances of linguistic ostracism (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014).
The greater the number of languages spoken within a group may also give rise to
linguistic ostracism. The ability for a manager to manage people effectively becomes
increasingly difficult as the number of languages spoken in an organization increases (Tange &
Lauring, 2009). Therefore, any managerial strategies enacted to handle linguistic diversity and
reduce linguistic ostracism may be counteracted or challenged by a rise in the number of foreign
languages represented in the work unit. However, in an interview study on language
management and social interactions in MNCs, the number of languages spoken did not correlate
with participants’ perceptions of work group cohesiveness (Tange & Lauring, 2009). Given the
current lack of research on the number languages spoken in organizations and its relevance to
today’s growing globalization of businesses, it is worthwhile to investigate this variable as a
possible antecedent to linguistic ostracism.
The work described above suggests that there are contextual antecedents to linguistic
ostracism that need further investigation. However, this topic has not been previously studied
and much is still unknown about how linguistic ostracism impacts people in the workplace and
organizations as a whole. In the following section, I describe the International Business (IB)
literature relevant to linguistic diversity and linguistic ostracism. I evaluate the current state of
language-related research in IB and then describe the recent empirical and theoretical work on
language management in MNCs. The literature review culminates with a description of how this
dissertation will advance knowledge on linguistic ostracism and linguistic diversity in
linguistically diverse organizations.
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Linguistic Diversity in Multinational Organizations
In the past, language-related research has been regarded as “the most neglected field in
management” (Reeves & Wright, 1996), “the forgotten factor in multinational management”
(Marschan-Piekkari, Welch, & Welch, 1999), and “the management orphan” (Verrept, 2000).
More recently there have been calls for research on linguistic issues in organizations (Harzing et
al., 2011; Lauring & Selmer, 2012; Peltokorpi & Vaara, 2012; Zander, Mockaitis, & Harzing,
2011), and an increasing number of IB scholars now treat language as an issue at the heart of
their subject area (Brannen & Mughan, 2016; Mughan, 2015). Given the current and predicted
continuous growth of multinational corporations, it is crucial to further investigate the role of
language in these types of organizations.
Multinational corporations (MNCs) are inherently multilingual communities (Luo &
Shenkar, 2006). Researchers from different domains of international management have made
comparable claims regarding the types of languages found in MNCs. For example, Thomas
(2008) states that there are three important languages in any multinational organization: the
parent company language, the common corporate language, and the local subsidiary language.
Tenzer, Terjesen, and Harzing (2017) claim the three languages are: the national languages
spoken in MNCs, the officially mandated corporate languages, and English as the language of
global business. In a similar vein, Vandermeeren (1998) identified three possible language
regimes during a merger or acquisition: the company imposes its own language (the language of
its home country or its corporate language), it accommodates the others’ language, and the
interlocutors use a “neutral” language (language standardization). Despite the minor
discrepancies within these claims, researchers generally agree that MNCs are indeed multilingual
communities.
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Even within communities accepting a common linguistic norm, such as an MNC with a
corporate common language, one is likely to encounter multilingualism (Saville, 2003;
Silverstein, 1998). Multilingualism is defined as, “not just the juxtaposition or additive of many
individual languages, but a composite state resulting from the interaction with a given number of
languages within a common space” (Ouane, 2009, p. 57). In multicultural organizations, the form
and nature of multilingualism depends on a variety of factors (Tange & Lauring, 2009). For
example, the organizational level (e.g., global, regional, national, local, individual), setting (e.g.,
parent company, subsidiary) and unit (e.g., function, position) can impact the presence of
multilingualism. Multilingualism in organizations is likely to grow, as will the complexity of the
interactions among employees (Lauring & Selmer, 2011; Makela, Kalla, & Piekkari, 2007),
which includes linguistic ostracism.
The presence of different languages within an organization will likely give rise to
language barriers among employees. Consequences of language barriers may include internal
communication issues, disliking and distrust among coworkers, delays in productivity and
efficiency, and linguistic ostracism. Language barriers and linguistic ostracism could, thus, be
substantial problems that intensify as multinational corporations expand globally (Harzing &
Feely, 2008). However, actions can be taken at the organizational, managerial, and individual
level in order to help gain the most benefits from a diverse workforce.
Structural Solutions at Organizational Level
International business settings involve high cognitive demands on employees due to their
dynamic and complex nature (Hadjichristidis, Geipel, & Surian, 2016; Volk, Köhler, & Pudelko,
2014). However, these demands are exacerbated when language barriers are present, which may
result in the need for foreign language processing and/or cross-language communication (Tenzer
et al., 2017). CEOs and top management of MNCs can deploy a variety of strategies in attempts
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to reduce both cognitive demands and general communication issues regarding foreign language
use within MNCs.
Staffing. Changes in staffing is often considered an “easy fix” for language issues in
MNCs. In other words, hire the person with the needed language skills (Peltokorpi & Vaara,
2014; Piekkari et al., 2015; Reeves & Wright, 1996; Selmer & Lauring, 2013; Welch & Welch,
2018). The results of 32 interviews conducted in nine US-based companies of varying type and
size suggest that this was an acceptable solution in the past (Fixman, 1990). However, this tactic
can be problematic because recruiters may then focus on candidate language skills more than job
skills, thus hiring an individual who can communicate properly but cannot perform effectively.
This phenomenon is evident in a study on an American company in Japan (SanAntonio, 1987),
wherein the company ideally wanted to hire qualified Japanese employees who were fluent in
English. When this became too difficult to achieve, the company hired less qualified Englishfluent Japanese workers, and overall productivity in the company suffered. Thus, recruiting for a
specific linguistic need is a quick fix but often is not the ideal strategy for overcoming language
barriers in MNCs.
Corporate language. Another “easy fix” is to establish a corporate common language
policy, which often declares English as the official language. Also referred to as “language
standardization” (Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999, p. 379), this describes efforts by top
management to instill a common corporate language and harmonize internal and external
communications through general rules and policies. The usual claims are that a common
corporate language will foster a sense of belonging to a global family (Marschan- Piekkari et al.,
1999), render formal reporting more efficient, minimize the potential for miscommunication,
control and monitor communication exchanges (SanAntonio, 1987), enhance employer branding
(Kangasharju et al., 2010), and improve access to company documentation (Blazejewski, 2006;
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Luo & Shenkar, 2006). A common language is also expected to speed up internal processes,
enhance knowledge sharing, and cut costs on translation issues.
While a corporate language is usually enacted with the intentions described above, it can
often be problematic in reality (Fredriksson et al., 2006). For example, language policy can be
seen as a means of social control (Harrison, 2009). It often restricts and controls information
between employees or within the hierarchy of an organization (SanAntonio, 1987). For example,
if only top management is fluent in the common language, lower level employees will be out of
the loop on corporate memos and information exchanges (Goodall & Roberts, 2003). Language
is not just a means for communication, but an instrument of power (Bourdieu, 1992). Thus, the
common corporate language has been described as a power source for headquarters (Logemann
& Piekkari, 2015) and an ‘‘administrative managerial tool’’ (Latukha, Doleeva, Järlström,
Jokinen, & Piekkari, 2016). For example, ABB – the Swedish-Swiss conglomerate – uses
English as its official language. However, two-thirds of the employees (including its Chief
Executive Officer) do not speak English as their mother tongue (Economist, 1996). Thus the
majority of the organization is at risk of being misinformed because it is not fluent in the
corporate language. SanAntonio (1987) reported on an American computer company in Japan.
As a result of its language policy, there was no translating during meetings allowed, thus leaving
many employees in the dark and unable to participate.
A mandated corporate language can also create a transnational language-based hierarchy
between different employee groups within an MNC (Boussebaa, Sinha, & Gabriel, 2014). For
example, Kone Elevators – a Finnish multinational company – adopted English as the common
corporate language. Based on results of an exploratory qualitative study (Marschan, 1996), Kone
is a frequently cited example in the IB literature as a company that endured language issues
despite its corporate language policy. In 1997, Kone had 150 foreign subsidiaries in 40 countries,
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with about 22,500 employees worldwide, of whom 92 percent worked outside Finland, and 65
percent were non-native speakers of English (Kone Annual Report, 1997). According to
interviews with employees from three organizational levels: top management, middle
management, and operating level, language persisted as a barrier to communication, flow of
information, and network development (Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999). Thus, language
standardization did not remove the barriers created by Kone’s cross border activities.
Additionally, not all the information regarding a corporate language is often disseminated
properly. Sometimes not all employees are even aware of the official company language policy
(Fredrikson et al., 2006; Harzing et al., 2011). Alternatively, the use of one common language as
a “corporate language” is not always officially recognized by the company’s language policy (an
explicitly written document) (Yanaprasart, 2016). This lack of accurate knowledge and
information further contributes to the confusion around a common corporate language and its
intended purposes. Additionally, corporate language policies are not always well received by
employees. For example, for the fiscal year of 2002, the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) received 228 charges challenging English-only policies. Corporate
languages can therefore produce a host of negative effects in attempts to resolve linguistic issues
in MNCs.
It is important to consider that the choice of one common language versus multiple
languages will influence the power structure within the organization– the symbolic capital
(Bourdieu, 1992). Symbolic capital refers to the resources available to an individual on the basis
of honor or prestige. Deciding on one language implies that those fluent in that language from
the start are more powerful than those that may have to learn it (Janssens & Brett, 2006). Many
organizations decide on English as the common language without considering whether this
decision will impact their employees’ teamwork and productivity (Canney Davison & Ward,
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1999). Adjustment to any language policy will not be overnight. Although one corporate
language seems like an easy fix, multiple languages may be the more effective option in some
organizations.
Indeed, some MNCs have more than one corporate language or use multiple languages
for designated communication purposes in internal and external exchanges (Bruntse, 2003). For
example, Yanaprasart (2016) investigated Swiss companies that promote “institutional
trilingualism,” or the use of three corporate languages: German, Italian, and French. It is
important to note that these are also the three national languages of Switzerland. In these Swiss
companies, “the common rule for oral communication is that everyone is right to speak their own
language” (p. 101). Documentation is published in the three languages and plurilingual
employees are recruited. The communication language for meetings is discussed openly among
employees and translation is used when needed. However, it is important to note that in this
example, employees are multilingual. Thus, this may not be a feasible solution for most
organizations.
Language strategies for multinational corporations. The I/O literature lacks specific
theory on strategies or solutions to language barriers and linguistic diversity in the workplace.
However, IB researchers Janssens et al. (2004) used historical developments and insights from
translation studies to develop their own taxonomy on how international companies approach
linguistic diversity. Janssens et al. (2004) outlined three language strategies utilized by MNCs
that each have their own conception of translation and language: a mechanical, cultural, and
political language strategy.
The mechanical approach views translation and language as simple and easy concepts. It
focuses on the question of how to “correctly” translate a text from one language to another. This
approach does not consider culture specific nuances or norms, or consider that people who speak
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different languages may differ on a variety of other aspects of communication such as style,
pace, and formality. In other words, the mechanical approach views translation as the mere
search for “equivalence,” rather than a process of interaction across cultures (Chidlow,
Plakoyiannaki, & Welch, 2014).
Organizations who follow the mechanical approach may decide on English as the
common language without considering if this decision will impact their employees (Canney
Davison & Ward, 1999). It may also decide that hiring foreign nationals, interpreters, or
translators is the best solution to a linguistically diverse workforce (Fixman, 1990). As will be
discussed in the next section, CEOs and top managers should be cognizant of the dangers of
treating language as a mechanical translation problem (Welch, Welch, & Piekkari, 2005).
The cultural perspective considers translation and language as “traveling across cultures”
(Janssens et al., 2004). It acknowledges that “languages are a key to the active understanding and
creation of the various cultures” (Janssens et al., 2004, p. 421). Although the cultural perspective
need not theoretically entail the use of multiple languages, linguistically diverse organizations
that follow this approach may respect the multiplicity of languages being spoken by employees.
Thus, such organizations may not implement a single-language corporate policy. Instead they
may establish multiple corporate languages (Yanaprasart, 2016), or have none.
Lastly, the political perspective “emphasizes language competition where translation
becomes an act of border patrolling” (Janssens et al., 2004, p. 423). In an organization, this
approach can manifest in a few ways. First, a specific language may be chosen as the official
language as a way to keep the power and decision making with the people at the top who can
speak said language (Logemann & Piekkari, 2015). This may be headquarters demonstrating
power against their subsidiaries (Gimenez, 2002; Harzing et al., 2011; Lauring & Klitmøller,
2015), or top management against subordinates. Second, translation of corporate memos and
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documents may be purposely done in a way that alters the original message, or delays the
dissemination of information for those employees who do not speak the chosen language
(Buckley, Carter, Clegg, & Tan, 2005). For example, a study on MNCs noted that translation of
documents into other languages often took between six months to a year (Fixman, 1990).
Alternatively, the mere decision to have corporate documents translated into other languages or
not imposes certain norms on an organization (Gimenez, 2002). Zero-translation, or the decision
not to translate documents, is an act of power as it restricts and controls information and
participation from all employees. An interesting counter to this approach is the concept of
“ethnolinguistic democracy” (Fishman, 1993), which is defined as the belief in the equality of
languages. More specifically, it is “the right of both parties in an interaction to use their own
languages and to receive in their own languages in return, regardless of the power or size
differentials that differentiate between” (Fishman, 1993, p. 11). Regardless of the final decision,
employees will quickly realize if their company adopts the political perspective.
Language training. Language training is a frequently stated solution to linguistic
barriers in organizations (Itani et al., 2015; Lauring & Selmer, 2012). In general, organizations
assume that providing language training to employees will resolve any language-related issues
among them. In reality, language training is often only offered to specific groups or subsidiaries,
leaving other employees still in the dark. In other cases it is merely suggested by top
management, but it is up to subsidiary managers to fund and provide such training. This often
results in subsidiaries not providing adequate language training to employees. For example,
Kone Elevators’ subsidiary budgets allowed for language training, but subsidiary managers did
not execute it nonetheless (Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999). According to a study on language
barriers in headquarters-subsidiary relationships (Harzing et al., 2011), language training does
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not seem to be fully effective, at least not in the shorter term. While language training seems like
a simple solution, it often does not live up to expectations.
Managerial Solutions
Actions can be taken at the managerial level as well to gain the most benefits from a
linguistically diverse workforce. In this section I will describe a theoretical model for managing
multicultural groups and discuss an action plan aimed at enhancing managerial international
communication skills.
Model for International Communication Effectiveness. Griffith (2002) developed a
three-part model for international communication effectiveness, which outlines important factors
to consider for managers of multicultural groups.
Communication competencies. First, managers must possess certain communication
competencies, which include cognitive, affective, and behavioral competence. Cognitive
communication competence includes ascertaining meaning from verbal and nonverbal language,
and the ability to adapt in different linguistic situations. Griffith (2002) argues that it is crucial
for managers of a linguistically diverse workforce to be able to quickly adapt in dynamic
linguistic situations. Affective competence involves one’s emotional tendencies and reactions
during communication and interactions with others (Applegate & Sypher, 1988). This includes
one’s “willingness to accept and respond to unique and divergent communications” (Griffith,
2002, p. 259). This competence is particularly important for managers of linguistically diverse
groups because communications will be different than native language communications. For
example, such interactions may require certain emotions such as compassion and patience.
Behavioral competence involves accurately and confidently reacting to various communication
encounters. Overcoming challenges with language barriers, enforcing corporate language policy,
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or smoothly leading a multilingual meeting are all examples of behavioral competence required
of a manager in this position.
Communication environment. Second, managers must establish a proper communication
environment, which includes both communication and cultural interactions. Establishing
communication interaction requires the development of a new set of informal day-to-day
communication patterns among employees (Casrnir, 1999; Feely & Harzing, 2003). If formal
corporate guidelines on the matter are not available, which is the case in most organizations, it is
up to the manger to establish communication patterns that promote teamwork and productivity,
and reduce silencing. Silencing occurs when an individual does not engage in conversation due
to personal concerns about his or her language proficiency (Piekkari et al., 2015). According to
Govindarajan and Gupta (2001), “no one should be embarrassed to forward an idea because of a
lack of perfection in English” (p. 68). However, non-fluent speakers may indeed avoid or be
silent in situations in which negative evaluations from their coworkers might occur (Derwing,
2003). One way to overcome this is to remove language users’ fear of exposure, by underlining
that a shortage of English skills has no implications for employees’ position within the
workplace (Tange & Lauring, 2006). Managers can also establish a pattern of redundancy (Feely
& Harzing, 2003; Harzing et al., 2011). This may include slowly repeating things that people say
in a meeting, thus allowing time for others to translate (if necessary) and formulate their own
thoughts. Another option is to distribute a summary memo after meetings so that all employees,
despite their native language, have understood the main points of the meeting (Tenzer et al.,
2014). Lastly, managers can increase the visibility of alternative groupings such as professional
networks or communities of practice, which typically transcend linguistic boundaries (Tange &
Lauring, 2006).
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Cultural interaction involves the adjustment over time to a firm’s cultural protocols. This
is most relevant in mergers and acquisitions, but is crucial nonetheless for the management of
multicultural groups. Cultural interaction also includes the importance of matched, competent
managers who work together but in different countries.
Relational quality. The third factor to consider is relational quality, or the strength and
potential of the working relationship. Relational quality includes trust (which includes reliability
and integrity) and commitment, both of which are needed for long term relational success
(Griffith, 2002). A strong relational quality will result in satisfaction for both parties (Morgan &
Hunt, 1994). Relational quality is particularly important in a linguistically diverse group because
the presence of multiple languages requires more than handling information exchange (Janssens
et al., 2004). One way to strengthen relational quality may be to adjust the mode of
communication between the parties. For example, written communication may improve
relational quality over oral communication, as the latter presents additional comprehension
challenges because of differences in accents (Charles & Marschan-Piekkari, 2002). Written
communication allows one to translate and write at their own pace.
Directing managerial action. Griffith (2002) outlined a six-step process aimed at
directing managerial action to enhance communication effectiveness. According to Griffith
(2002), organizations must be proactive and develop specific strategies to enhance managerial
communication effectiveness. First, the organization must assess the communication competence
of its internal managers. This includes assessing their technical language, and then their affective
and behavioral competencies through experiential assessment. The organization should then use
training and development programs if needed. Second, it is important to match the competencies
of internal and external managers (those located internationally) for the most effective crossborder communication. This matching process will require an open dialogue and can also be
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integrated into selection and retention criteria of managers. Third, the effectiveness of the
communication environment must be assessed. Both objective and subjective assessment tools,
such as interviews or documenting the number of miscommunications, can be used. It is
important to note that effective communication protocols are unique to each relationship. Fourth,
the relational quality must be assessed through both subjective and objective means, such as by
inquiring managers about their relations with different coworkers or measuring the intention of
contract renewals. Fifth, an appropriate communication strategy must be developed for specific
messages and method of delivery. Lastly, it is crucial to audit the performance effectiveness of
communication. This can be achieved through multi-firm committees for the monitoring of
communication.
Bridge Individuals
Moving from managerial solutions to issues with linguistic diversity, actions can be made
at the individual level as well. People whose specific language skills act as bridges between
employees without the necessary language skills are called bridge individuals (Harzing et al.,
2011). In other IB work, they have been called “intermediaries” (Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999),
“language nodes” (Feely & Harzing, 2003), “linking pins” (Harzing et al., 2011), and
“translation machines” (Vaara, Tienari, Piekkari & Säntti, 2005). These bilingual employees are
often expatriates and inpatriates (subsidiary managers on a temporary assignment at HQ), and
non-native locals. These individuals gain privileged access to information due to their
desperately needed language skills (Tenzer & Pudelko, 2017). Utilizing bilingual employees as
bridges is an example of organizations and managers making better use of existing languageproficient employees (Reeves & Wright, 1996).
According to Feely and Harzing (2003), there are structural, managerial, and individual
solutions to handling linguistic diversity in organizations. With a few exceptions, most of the
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work on the matter is theoretical. It is therefore crucial to conduct empirical work on linguistic
diversity in MNCs and expanding organizations. Specifically, investigating the phenomenon of
linguistic ostracism may shed light on how CEOs and top management can extract the benefits of
diversity without enduring its possible negative consequences.
Integration and Overview of Research Objectives
The International Business literature does not use the terms “linguistic ostracism” or
“language exclusion” directly. However, empirical research and theorizing on linguistic diversity
and multinational corporations is clearly relevant to this topic. Although the relevant work does
not encompass all aspects of linguistic ostracism, it does provide some concrete examples of the
phenomenon. For example, in a qualitative interview study on foreign language use (Welch &
Piekkari, 2006), some individuals recognized that speaking a different language in the presence
of others was a “secret power.” More specifically, this “power” provided the Finnish individuals
with “additional control over the data and its use” (p. 425). Another interview study on MNCs
revealed that employees considered their native language as a “secret language” in which they
could “speak pretty freely to each other in the middle of negotiations” (Vaara et al., 2005, p.
609). In an article describing various Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
cases regarding language policies (Pedrioli, 2011), prosecutors often claimed that speaking a
non-understood language in the presence of customers or employees was inefficient,
unproductive, rude, and insensitive. Based on an exploratory interview study by Tange and
Lauring (2009), “language-based marginalization” of non-native language speakers seems to be a
common social dynamic within MNCs. Lastly, in their paper on language management in MNCs,
Feely and Harzing (2003) comment on language’s power as an exclusionary tool. They claim
that for employees without the appropriate language skills, language can create a sense of
exclusion from key information processes, cooperation, and ultimate decision-making. Welch et
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al. (2005) agree that this type of ostracism generates a sense of isolation from information
processes and decision-making for non-native speakers.
Nonetheless the I/O literature lacks in, and the IB literature is completely devoid of,
direct, empirical research on linguistic ostracism. Language diversity itself is considered a
neglected area in management literature (Henderson, 2005; Marschan, Welch, & Welch, 1997;
Piekkari, 2006). The last decade has witnessed an increased interest among I/O and management
scholars on general workplace ostracism (Balliet & Ferris, 2013; Ferris et al., 2008; Hitlan et al.,
2006; Robinson et al., 2012), but not on linguistic ostracism specifically. IB and I/O scholars
researching foreign language use as an exclusionary tool would thus benefit from each other’s
work. For example, the initial attempts by IB researchers lack a proper operationalization of
linguistic ostracism. Understanding and utilizing I/O terminology on the matter would help to
keep empirical work focused and concise. Simultaneously, the limited theory and research on
linguistic ostracism can also be advanced by harnessing the unique perspectives and methods
utilized by IB researchers. For example, research on the effects of corporate language decisions
(Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999) and language training (Itani et al., 2015; Lauring & Selmer,
2012) have directly informed the variables of interest in this dissertation study. Lastly, languagerelated IB research has evolved considerably, in terms of qualitative and quantitative methods
(Tenzer et al., 2017) and mixed-methods (Itani et al., 2015; Millot, 2017; Peltokorpi & Vaara,
2014). By incorporating this evolving IB research into my dissertation study, I can be aware of
possible methodological issues associated with studying language in MNCs. I can also be better
prepared for obstacles encountered by IB scholars, such as difficulties gaining access to elite
interviewees (Welch et al., 2002). Thus, integrating the I/O and IB literature for this dissertation
uniquely and meaningfully contributes to the current linguistic ostracism literature.
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Work on linguistic ostracism is clearly in demand given its possible negative effects on
employees and organizations as a whole. Additionally, investigating its contextual antecedents
will shed light on what factors lead to linguistic ostracism in organizations. This information can
then be used to better inform and train managers on reducing the occurrence of linguistic
ostracism in the future. This is particularly important because diversity research often does not
correspond to the interests and needs of practitioners (Rynes, Giluk, & Brown, 2007). In fact, the
findings of various diversity studies often do not address their overall relevance to management
and human resource management practices (Kossek, Lobel, & Brown, 2006). Therefore, there is
a need for more knowledge on the occurrence and management of linguistic ostracism in
linguistically diverse organizations.
For this dissertation, I conducted a mixed-method study on linguistic ostracism in
organizations involving qualitative semi-structured interviews (Study 1) and survey data analysis
(Study 2) (Peltokorpi & Vaara, 2014). The interviews in Study 1 focused on discovering and
finding meaning in the antecedents, managerial actions, and reactions involved in one’s
experience of linguistic ostracism in an MNC. Study 2 focused primarily on testing the
Language-Based Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014) and soliciting stronger
quantitative evidence for the themes and patterns revealed by Study 1. The survey incorporated
new themes found in Study 1 currently absent from the linguistic ostracism literature in order to
more accurately investigate the topic with a wider sample. Results of this dissertation contribute
to the scarce literature on linguistic ostracism as well as help bridge the gap between academia
and industry.
Study 1
Limited empirical research on linguistic ostracism has focused on the downstream
consequences for targets (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009; Hitlan et al., 2006), with little to no attention
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devoted to identifying factors that predict linguistic ostracism or strategies used to mitigate
linguistic ostracism in a workplace setting. Drawing heavily from the IB literature (Griffith,
2002; Lauring & Klitmøller, 2015), I attempted to address these gaps by identifying contextual
antecedents to linguistic ostracism in the workplace and strategies that managers use to mitigate
linguistic ostracism. An additional goal of Study 1 was to expand psychology and management
scholars’ understanding of how linguistic ostracism impacts targets beyond the few outcome
variables that have been investigated in past research (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009; Hitlan et al.,
2006).
Study 1 drew on 24 personal interviews as the primary source of data. Respondents were
recruited from MNCs characterized by sufficient levels of language diversity (Fredriksson et al.,
2006). The general research questions of Study 1 were: (1) what are some of the unique
problems arising from linguistic diversity and linguistic ostracism in MNCs; (2) what type of
language management is currently enacted in MNCs; and (3) what themes and constructs are
missing in the current linguistic ostracism literature? The content of the semi-structured
interviews focused on discovering and finding meaning in the antecedents, managerial actions,
and target reactions involved in one’s experience of linguistic ostracism in an MNC.
Antecedents, or contextual factors that precede the occurrence of linguistic ostracism, have not
yet been empirically studied. What factors lead to linguistic ostracism? Are any of these factors
able to be rectified or improved upon? Which have the most impact on the existence of linguistic
ostracism? Answers to such questions help provide solutions to the linguistic diversity challenge
in MNCs.
The role of managerial actions in a linguistically diverse workforce has also not been
empirically addressed, despite Griffith’s (2002) six-step model of directing managerial action
during international communication. The IB literature provides a multitude of suggestions on
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how managers can navigate linguistic diversity, including providing breaks during meetings so
employees speaking the same language can confer with one another, disseminating written
summary points before and after meetings so all employees can read/translate them (Tenzer et
al., 2014), incorporating more numbers and images into corporate communication (Harzing et
al., 2011), and having managers behave as role models for linguistic inclusion (Lauring &
Klitmøller, 2015). Other suggestions include encouraging social interaction between language
groups (Ahmad & Widén, 2015), and having managers create an environment rid of fear,
judgement, and confusion among language groups (Tange & Lauring, 2006). One of the goals of
this dissertation was to investigate what managerial techniques (or lack thereof) are actually
being used in MNCs. With this information we could learn which techniques are popular among
MNCs, which are indeed effective, and consequently provide concrete suggestions for
improvement in the future.
Target reactions to linguistic ostracism have been given some attention, but empirical
work in general on linguistic ostracism is quite limited. Interview questions were directed toward
uncovering additional possible outcomes for targets and sources of linguistic ostracism, and the
organization as a whole. Highlighting additional consequences of linguistic ostracism also makes
for a stronger case as to why studying and managing linguistic ostracism in MNCs is crucial for
employee and organizational success.
As mentioned earlier, there is limited theoretical basis from which to draw for the current
topic. Because Study 1 was qualitative and mostly exploratory, predictions were not developed.
Instead, I used the available theory combined with grounded theory methodology (Strauss &
Corbin, 1994) to extract answers to my three research questions as well as produce new ideas
from the raw interview data. Grounded theory allows new concepts not based on prior theory to
emerge from the data and inspires analytical thinking from different perspectives. This approach
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is a hallmark of qualitative research (Charmaz & Belgrave, 2007) and is appropriate for the
current study. An advantage of qualitative research is the flexibility of research design, which
allows the researcher to make additional discoveries during fieldwork and interviews (Bansal,
2013) and helps to address “how” questions such as mine (Pratt, 2009). This research design is
helpful in developing an in-depth understanding of a relatively unexplored area (Birkinshaw,
Brannen, & Tung, 2011; Miles, Huberman, Huberman, & Huberman, 1994; Peltokorpi & Vaara,
2014) and investigating complex subject areas (Suddaby, 2006) such as linguistic ostracism in
MNCs.
Study 1 was a semi-structured interview study. This method provided a multidimensional
understanding of the phenomenon under study, while still maintaining comparability through a
certain degree of consistency in questions (Myers, 2008). Additionally, semi-structured
interviews provide valuable insight into implicit issues such as employee language usage and
communication practice (Tange & Lauring, 2006). Lastly, semi-structured interviews leave
enough flexibility for interviewees to bring up important, but unanticipated themes and issues
(Myers, 2008), and for me to clarify any abstractions or unclear terms (Witzel, 2000).
Method
Participants and Design
Due to the difficulty of getting access to elite interviewees (e.g., C-suite individuals, top
management) (Welch, Marschan-Piekkari, Penttinen & Tahvanainen, 2002), I reached out to
professional contacts and professional networks to identify potential respondents. I also used
recruitment emails to access additional participants who work in linguistically diverse MNCs and
who may be targets of linguistic ostracism. Given this sampling method, many participants (N =
16, or 67%) were residents of the greater New York City area. However, interview responses
revealed that participants were employed by MNCs across various industries with headquarters
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in different cities across the globe from New York City to Tokyo. A substantial portion of the
sample for Study 1 was also multilingual. In fact, 37.5% of this study’s sample reported to be
fluent in two or more languages besides English. Gathering various reactions to foreign language
use at work was thus a challenge. Multilinguals are not only more familiar with foreign
languages, but they are also generally accepting of others speaking foreign languages in their
presence. Hence, reactions to linguistic ostracism at work may have been more accepting and
considerate in nature for this sample compared to a larger sample with a wider range of linguistic
capabilities, such as with Study 2.
Given the scope of the study and the type of information provided by the interviewees, it
was important to collect enough data in order to reach theoretical saturation (Charmaz &
Belgrave, 2012). However, the burdens and logistical challenges of collecting these types of data
included access to participants, their work schedules and availability, and the time required to
prepare for and conduct each interview. I recruited a total of 24 participants (16 males) stratified
across three levels of organizations: CEO and top management (N = 11), middle management (N
= 4), and lower level (N = 9). Participants were not compensated for their time.
Procedure
Participants were contacted via email with a description of the current study, which
focused on their experiences with others speaking an unknown language in their presence at
work. When applicable, the email referenced the personal contact or “sponsor” who had
connected me and the interviewee (Welch et al., 2002). The email also addressed the audio
recording of the interviews, duration, and location. At the time of the interview, I read a consent
script (while being audio recorded) describing the purpose of the research and the process by
which data would be stored and monitored to protect the interviewees’ privacy and
confidentiality. Participants verbally consented to the interview. This method of verbal consent is
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often utilized in situations in which participants want to remain anonymous with no written
record of their participation. Given the nature of the interview questions in this study, this
method of consent better protected the confidentiality of the participants and their organizations.
The full oral consent script can be found in Appendix A.
I attempted to have the interviews take place at the company premises, specifically where
participants can speak freely (e.g., individual offices or vacant meeting rooms; Lauring &
Klitmøller, 2015). If the interviews could not be conducted on-site, I worked with the participant
to find a suitable location, which often included over the phone. Eight interviews were personal,
face-to-face conversations while 16 were carried out by phone due to physical distance or
scheduling issues. All interviews were audio recorded with the permission of the interviewees
and conducted in English. The approximate duration for each interview was 20-30 minutes but
varied according to the amount of information conveyed by the participant. When conducting the
interviews, I refrained from using complicated academic terms that might alienate the
interviewees and induce them to behave in an overly formal manner (Peltokorpi & Vaara, 2014).
I also maintained control of the interview by following a script that included procedures for
redirecting participants who deviate from the interview questions (Welch et al., 2002). The
questions concentrated on topics such as the antecedents and reactions to linguistic ostracism as
well as language use at work and in cross-border communication with other offices. The full
script for the semi-structured interview can be found in Appendix A. The information in italics
reflects the questions I asked and the options under each question reflect the range of responses
that might be elicited. I did not read these options to participants and then ask them to pick one;
rather this was the coding scheme for the qualitative data. Interviewees were asked to describe
experiences and provide details that apply to each question. For this reason, some questions have
multiple answers pertaining to different experiences. Table 1 displays which interview questions
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address each research variable.
Data Analysis
All interviews were transcribed. Data analysis included both “top-down” and “bottomup” coding of the interview transcripts. First, I used a preliminary coding scheme for the first few
interviews that was continually updated and adjusted throughout data collection (see Appendix
A). During each interview, I followed the interview script and checked response boxes for each
question when applicable. This “top-down” coding scheme, informed by prior theory and
literature, was used to track the presence of the key variables of interest under the focal research
categories: antecedents, managerial actions, and target reactions to linguistic ostracism.
I also used “bottom-up” line-by-line coding to analyze the interview transcripts. This free
form of coding allows new concepts to emerge from the data itself. In other words, I created new
codes based off what was provided in the interview transcripts, not from previous theory or
literature. This form of coding provided insight into the topic of linguistic ostracism that may not
have been otherwise detected. It also helped inform the wording of questions for Study 2,
because I could utilize the interviewees’ self-generated terms for certain concepts.
Gioia, Corley, and Hamilton (2013) recommended that interviewing and data analysis be
conducted simultaneously. Thus, I began coding and content analyzing the interview transcripts
while data collection was ongoing (Tenzer & Pudelko, 2017). I also updated the coding scheme
as necessary and maintained a detailed research journal in order to document all coding choices
(Harzing et al., 2011). The key concepts identified in the I/O and IB literature were used to track
common and divergent themes and patterns across the interviews (Patton, 2002). I recorded the
frequency in which different responses occurred in order to see what themes/constructs were
most prevalent among interviewees. The transcribed data were analyzed by “subsuming
particulars into the general” (Miles & Huberman, 1985, p. 223). In other words, I gathered
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interviewees’ comments under themes within the three focal categories (Fredriksson et al.,
2006). The final coding therefore consisted of both top down coding via checked response boxes
during each interview and bottom up coding done after each interview was transcribed.
Antecedents. Antecedents included those that lead to corporate language-based
communication avoidance (CLBCA; Lauring & Klitmøller, 2015) and other contextual factors.
My final list of variables included the following antecedents: 1) formality, 2) media leanness, 3)
group size, 4) power difference, 5) relationship strength, 6) organization diversity climate, 7)
number of languages spoken, 8) language training, and 9) language policy.
Managerial actions. The initial managerial actions on which I focused were drawn from
past literature. After data collection, my final list of variables included: 1) not trained, 2) trained
but act from experience/practice, 3) general diversity training which includes inclusion, 4)
provide meeting breaks, 5) disseminate written summary points before and after meetings, 6)
repeat key points, 7) create a friendly environment/support other languages and cultures, 8) open
communication, 9) other/not sure.
Target reactions. Initial target reactions included those drawn from the Language-Based
Exclusion model (LBE; Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014) as well as others. After data collection, my
final list of variables included: 1) feelings toward coworker(s), 2) emotional responses, 3)
immediate verbal and behavioral responses, 4) delayed verbal and behavioral responses and 4)
perceived motives.
Two undergraduate research assistants (RAs) and I independently coded half the
interviews (N = 12) to examine interrater reliability using Cohen’s Kappa for categorical data.
Across all variables, reliability was higher between Rater 1 and I than the remaining two
combinations of raters. Thus, Rater 2 was dropped from further coding analyses. Rater 1 and I
then coded the remaining 12 interviews. Collapsing across all 24 interviews, Kappa coefficients
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were acceptable for antecedents (Cohen’s K = .71 – 1.00), managerial action (K = .70 – .77), and
target reactions (K = .79 – .85). Any remaining discrepancies were resolved through discussion.
Results and Discussion
Descriptive statistics for all study variables can be seen in Tables 2-5. Recall that
participants were asked to elaborate on their answers and describe experiences that apply to each
question. For this reason, percentages may exceed 100% for some questions. Table 2 describes
the demographics of the sample including gender, ethnicity, language skill, and tenure.
Respondents differed in their language skills and varied in tenure at their current companies. The
antecedent variables under investigation can be seen in Table 3. Linguistic ostracism occurred in
different contexts including social times (66.7%), during meetings (37.5%), and when speaking
with foreign clients (37.5%). Face to face communication was the most commonly reported
communication medium for linguistic ostracism (95.8%) while telephone communication was
the second most common (41.3%). More than half (54.2%) of the sample reported that linguistic
ostracism occurred in small compared to medium or larger groups. Power differences between
sources and targets of linguistic ostracism were mostly mixed between higher and lower status
sources (45.8%) and with lower status individuals (29.2%). Relationship strength between
sources and targets was operationalized according to duration and frequency. Duration of the
relationships ranged from new relationships (16.7%) to longstanding (33.3%), and two-thirds of
the sample (66.7%) reported that they interacted frequently with sources of linguistic ostracism.
Organizational diversity climate is defined as perceptions of an organization’s openness towards
its internal dissimilarity (McKay et al., 2009) and was measured as perceptions of diversity’s role
in an organization’s selection and retention decisions. Linguistic diversity was often reported as a
desired factor in selection decisions (41.7%) or a determining factor for selection decisions based
on specific role requirements (33.3%). However, linguistic diversity was mostly considered
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irrelevant for retention decisions (50.0%). The reported number of languages spoken during
experiences of linguistic ostracism was overwhelmingly two: English and one foreign language
(79.2%).
A general lack of language policy and training was a common theme among respondents.
More than half (54.2%) of the sample reported no offered language training for employees, and
only 45.8% reported having translation policies in their organizations. The language policies
reported varied greatly across no language policies (37.5%), English as the understood
communication norm (29.2%), and formal language policies (29.2%). This lack of training and
policy may give rise to linguistic ostracism, such that employees are not made aware of the
problems that could result from not using English at work. For example, sources may not be
aware of the effects of speaking a foreign language in the presence of others. A false
understanding that everyone is proficient in English may also lead to unnecessary exclusion of
employees without English skills. It is also possible that people do not consciously consider their
language choices or think about the consequences that these choices might have on themselves or
others. Additionally, the absence of language training may lead employees to feel more
comfortable maintaining use of their native language and may suggest to employees that
communication among different language groups is not encouraged. Note that the large
percentage of respondents reporting the absence of any language policies (37.5%) may reflect
ignorance or lack of awareness of these policies rather than a true absence (Fredrikson et al.,
2006; Harzing et al., 2011). Additionally, the use of one common language as a “corporate
language” is not always officially recognized by the company’s language policy (an explicitly
written document) (Yanaprasart, 2016).
Results from this study suggest that additional factors, aside from policy and training,
may be able to be rectified or improved upon as well. For example, linguistic ostracism often
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occurred for respondents in meetings where coworkers spoke to foreign clients in their native
languages (37.5%), or when foreign clients spoke among themselves in their native languages
(37.5%). While these actions may be important for business and for communication in general,
proactive steps can be taken in order to achieve the most effective communication and the least
intrusive linguistic ostracism.
Results from Study 1 also provide insight on what managerial actions (or lack thereof)
are actually being used in MNCs (see Table 4). For example, the majority of respondents
mentioned that managers were not offered training (41.2%) or received only general diversity
and inclusion training (25.0%). Managerial actions unique from past IB literature include acting
on experience (16.2%) and creating an environment of open communication (4.2%). From the
information gathered, it seems that more can be done by way of proactive managerial actions in
order to manage linguistic diversity and mitigate linguistic ostracism in MNCs. For example,
many of the managerial techniques cited in the IB literature were not reported by the
interviewees. Neither incorporating more numbers and images into corporate communication nor
having managers behave as role models for linguistic inclusion (Harzing et al., 2011) were
mentioned by respondents. However, specific recall on this topic may be difficult.
Participant suggestions for overcoming challenges related to linguistic diversity and
linguistic ostracism included employee language training (12.5%), linguistic diversity training
(29.2%), and providing advanced translation technology to employees (8.3%). However, while
language training seems like a simple solution, it often does not live up to expectations (Harzing
et al., 2011). Nonetheless the variety of responses provided suggests that more can be done by
top management and organizations to improve interactions within a linguistically diverse
workforce.
Finally, the target reactions can be seen in Table 5. These included being impressed by
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the source (12.5%), being envious of the source’s ability to speak other languages (20.8%),
feeling frustrated (16.7%), and wanting to learn more languages (20.8%). An overwhelming
number of responses also included feeling generally neutral towards the coworker(s) (66.7%) or
feeling neutral personally (58.3%) when experiencing linguistic ostracism at work. Other
reactions to linguistic ostracism that have not been found in previous literature included alerting
management (12.5%) and listening carefully/using active listening measures (20.8%).
Highlighting these additional consequences of linguistic ostracism makes for a stronger case as
to why studying and managing linguistic ostracism in MNCs is crucial for employee and
organizational success. For example, if experiencing linguistic ostracism inspires employees to
learn more languages, MNCs can take advantage of this willingness to learn and introduce
voluntary language courses on the critical foreign languages often used within organizations.
Lastly, the most commonly reported motive for why people speak an unknown language in the
presence of others was because it is just easier for them to do so (79.2%).
Drawing on interviews with professionals in multinational corporations, I found that
linguistic ostracism is indeed a challenge to overcome across hierarchical levels, job roles, and
organizations. Some of the information gathered in this study was unique from past I/O and IB
literature. For example, participant responses helped identify contextual antecedents that may
lead to linguistic ostracism such as formality context and communication medium. Some
managerial practices that have not been cited in past literature were also reported, although more
can be done by way of proactive managerial actions in MNCs. Interview responses also provided
a snapshot of reality in organizations, which included a general lack of training and policy for
employees and managers. Lastly, emotional reactions to linguistic ostracism were identified that
are beyond the few outcome variables investigated in past research (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009;
Hitlan et al., 2006). Thus, the interview method allowed respondents to share freely, provide
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examples, and describe specific scenarios that provided rich data and greater insight into the
experience of linguistic ostracism in organizations.
This study is not without limitations. First, the chosen sampling method geographically
restricted the sample to mostly residents and employees of the greater New York City area.
Second, over a third of the sample was multilingual, speaking three or more languages (37.5%),
which is not representative of the U.S. population (which is less than 20.0% multilingual; U.S.
Census Bureau). It is possible that this multilingual, New York City-based sample may view
linguistic ostracism as more normative and less problematic than other regions or populations,
who are relatively monolingual. The effects for this study might have differed in other regions,
or in multinational companies located out of New York City, where foreign language use may
not be as common or welcomed. For example, individuals might not have been as “forgiving” of
linguistic ostracism as the participants in this study. Lastly, the qualitative method used provided
a small sample size and did not allow for proper hypothesis testing. Lastly, the online survey
method for Study 2 helped address these limitations by reaching a larger and more
geographically diverse sample with broader linguistic capabilities.
Study 2
Study 2 was an online survey administered through Qualtrics. The purpose of Study 2
was to test the Language-Based Exclusion model proposed by Kulkarni and Sommer (2014),
which proposes linkages between language exclusion and (declines in) prosocial behavior
through mediating mechanisms that include social identity, positive state affect, and perceived
procedural justice. Another purpose of Study 2 was to incorporate new themes identified in
Study 1 in order to more thoroughly investigate the experience of linguistic ostracism at work.
New themes included additional managerial actions (e.g., create an environment of open
communication) and affective reactions (e.g., positively impressed, interested, wanting to learn
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more languages, offended) to linguistic ostracism. Participant responses from Study 1 also
influenced some of the workplace-specific language used in the questions for Study 2 such as
“on desk” and “office floor,” as well as helped develop some of the multiple-choice response
options (e.g., ranges for group size). Study 2 also solicited data on prosocial behavior from
participants’ coworkers for better data triangulation and to address the limitations of single
source data, which include common method variance and biased responding. Supplementing
Study 1 with survey data also allowed for a larger sample size and proper hypothesis testing.
Additionally, a wider range of industries and professionals could be accessed with an online
study compared to in-person interviews. This allowed me to investigate the effectiveness of
businesses’ linguistic management practices on a larger scale, which include the “easy fixes”
such as language standardization (Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999) and training (Itani et al., 2015;
Lauring & Selmer, 2012).
Hypotheses
Hypotheses were based on the Language-Based Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer,
2014) as well as findings from the IB literature (Lauring & Klitmøller, 2015). Please see Figure 1
for a comprehensive model of all hypotheses for Study 2.
Antecedents. Lauring and Klitmøller’s (2015) qualitative research pointed to a number
of factors that influenced when individuals spoke their native languages at work. Drawing from
their observations, I offered the following hypotheses:
Hypotheses 1a – 1d. The frequency of LO will be higher in informal than formal settings
(H1a), contexts with less lean media compared to more lean media (H1b), larger
compared to smaller groups (H1c); and cases where the relation between target and
source is weak compared to strong (H1d).
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The findings of Lauring and Klitmøller (2015) additionally revealed that individuals were
more avoidant of speaking the corporate language, thus remained silent, in interactions with
people of higher status or power (e.g., the CEO) compared to those in the same role. However
their study failed to account for the conceptual differences between avoiding the corporate
language by remaining silent and by speaking a native language in this context. Individuals are
more likely to act and speak as they please when in the presence of their peers compared to
others in higher power. Thus, contrary to these findings, I predicted that:
Hypothesis 1e. The frequency of LO will be higher in contexts with a low power
difference between the source and the target compared to a high power difference.
I drew from research on the benefits of positive organizational diversity climate (HickesClarke & Iles, 2000; Hobman et al., 2004; Homan et al., 2008; McKay et al., 2008) and IB
literature (Itani et al., 2015; Lauring & Selmer, 2012; Marschan-Piekkari et al., 1999) to propose
additional hypotheses on antecedents beyond those observed by Lauring and Klitmøller (2015):
Hypotheses 1f – i. The frequency of LO will be higher in contexts where the perceived
organizational diversity climate is low compared to high (H1f), when the number of
languages spoken in a group is high compared to low (H1g), in organizations that do not
offer language training for employees compared to those that do offer language training
(H1h), and in organizations that do not have any corporate language policy compared to
those that do have one (H1i).
Target reactions. The following hypotheses were based on the Language-Based
Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014) and previous work on linguistic ostracism (DotanEliaz et al., 2009; Leone, 2018).
Hypotheses 2a – c. Levels of social identity (H2a), positive state affect (H2b), and
perceived procedural justice (H2c) will be lower in contexts of more frequent LO.
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Hypothesis 3. Levels of prosocial behavior will be lower in contexts of frequent LO.
Hypotheses 4a – c. Social identity (H4a), positive state affect (H4b), and perceived
procedural justice (H4c) will mediate the effects of LO on prosocial behaviors.
Perception of competence (Ryan & Carranza, 1975; Ryan et al., 1977) was also assessed given
its relevance to the model of Language-Based Exclusion (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014). Despite
being described as a source of language-based exclusion in the original model, perceived
competence was treated as an outcome variable in this study. Language use was the mechanism
by which a source excluded a target, not the reason for a source to exclude a target. Thus,
perceived competence was investigated as an outcome variable of linguistic ostracism.
Hypothesis 5. Targets will perceive sources as lower in competence in contexts of
frequent LO.
Managerial actions. Given the lack of evidence of linguistic management in MNCs
(Ahmad & Widén, 2015; Fredriksson, Barner-Rasmussen, & Piekkari, 2006; Itani, Järlström, &
Piekkari, 2015; Tange & Lauring, 2006; Welch & Welch, 2008; Yanaprasart, 2016), no formal
predictions were made on the frequencies of reported managerial actions.
Exploratory Moderators
I investigated a number of potential moderators of the hypothesized effects. These
variables were drawn from the broader ostracism literature and chosen based on their
demonstrated relationship with prosocial behavior and possible relationships with social identity,
positive state affect, and perceived procedural justice.
Social self-efficacy. Social self-efficacy is defined as “efficacy expectations in social
situations” (p. 665) and one’s “self-rated ability to deal effectively with others” (p. 670; Sherer et
al., 1982). Declines in prosocial behavior following ostracism might be most apparent among
individuals lower in social self-efficacy since they have low confidence in their abilities to regain
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social inclusion by the group (Sherer et al., 1982).
Control. Individual differences in desire for control (Burger & Cooper, 1979) may
moderate linguistic ostracism’s effect on prosocial behavior, such that linguistic ostracism may
have a greater negative impact on individuals high compared to low in desire for control. Those
high in desire for control may experience decreased feelings of social identity and/or perceived
procedural justice when experiencing linguistic ostracism.
Perceived motives. I anticipated that reductions in prosocial behavior following
linguistic ostracism would be particularly pronounced among those who believe they are being
intentionally excluded. This is when people are most likely to feel least socially identified, a
sense of injustice, and in a worsened mood – all proposed mediators of the ostracism à behavior
link. These variables have emerged in at least one study as potential moderators but have yielded
null or contradictory effects in others (Leone, 2018). Thus, I avoid making any specific
predictions.
Method
Participants and Design
I used snowball sampling via recruitment emails to access a sample of professionals
employed in various linguistically diverse organizations and job roles. This included reaching
out to alumni via LinkedIn and LISTSERV, members of the Metropolitan New York Association
for Applied Psychology (METRO), and current graduate students. Criteria for participating in the
study included working at least part time, not being self-employed, and working in a
linguistically diverse organization. For the purposes of recruitment, a “linguistically diverse
organization” was defined as one in which at least two languages are present among employees
and/or clients. Participants were also notified in the recruitment email that they would be asked
to report the email address of a coworker as part of the study. I recruited 171 participants and
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obtained complete coworker survey data from 56 coworkers.1 Of the 171 participants, 52.6%
were male and the mean tenure was 3.08 years. The sample was predominantly US born (75.4%)
and Caucasian (62.2%). Reported linguistic proficiency revealed that 48.0% of the sample was
monolingual, 35.7% bilingual, and 9.9% multilingual. Lastly, 7.6% of the sample reported to be
top management, 29.8% middle management, 14.6% lower management, and 41.5% not
management. Neither participants nor their coworkers were compensated for their time.
Procedure
Participants completed an online survey (qualtrics.com). Before completing the survey,
participants answered several screening items. If they indicated that they did not work at least
part time, were self-employed, or did not work at a linguistically diverse organization, they were
redirected to a page explaining that they were not eligible to participate. Otherwise, they
advanced to an informed consent page and indicated their choice to continue to participate in the
study. Participants were then asked to provide their coworker’s email address. Participants were
told that their coworkers were being asked to answer similar questions and report on participants’
behavior at work. Participants were asked to create a unique code, enter this into the survey, and
provide that code to the selected coworker.
Participants then advanced to the main survey which lasted approximately 20 minutes.
The instructions noted that the questions (aside from demographics) were in reference to
experiences in the workplace in which others spoke a non-understood language in their presence.

1

Many participants (N = 59) expressed discomfort with providing a coworker’s email
address and thus did not consent to that portion of the study. Of the 112 participants who
provided a coworker address, only 56 participants could be confidently matched with a
coworker, despite multiple reminder emails. Reasons for missing coworker data for the
remaining 56 participants included 1) participant provided a coworker email address but never
notified coworker of the upcoming recruitment email, 2) participant did not provide coworker
with the unique code to enter into the survey, 3) participant provided coworker a code that was
not unique (e.g., 123456), precluding proper linking of data, and 4) coworkers provided a unique
code that did not match any participants’ codes, precluding proper linking of data.
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Some questions allowed for multiple responses. One example is, “Through what forms of
communication are others most likely to use a non-understood language in your presence at
work?” for which participants were invited to select all answers that applied (i.e., face to face
interactions, video conference, telephone, email, instant chat). Participants were told that
although it may be difficult to collapse across multiple experiences of linguistic ostracism at
work, they should answer questions to the best of their abilities. The final page of the survey
provided a link to a debrief page that was activated after data collection concluded. This page
debriefed participants about the full purpose of the study and the hypotheses being tested.
Participants were invited to submit any questions and were thanked for their time and effort.
Coworkers similarly read an informed consent page, and upon consenting were prompted
to enter the participant’s unique code. They then answered questions about the participant’s
prosocial behavior at work and their professional relationship with the participant. The final page
of the survey provided a link to the same debriefing page that was activated after data collection
for the full sample concluded. Coworkers were similarly invited to submit any questions and
were thanked for their time and effort. This survey lasted approximately five minutes. After both
surveys were completed, I used the participant-created unique code to link the participant and
coworker data.
Measures
The full set of measures appears in Appendix B. The independent variable of linguistic
ostracism was assessed by asking participants to report the frequency with which others spoke a
non-understood language in their presence. Drawing from the literature on corporate languagebased communication avoidance (CLBCA; Lauring & Klitmøller, 2015), antecedents of
linguistic ostracism included 1) formality, 2) media leanness, 3) group size, 4) power difference,
5) relationship strength, 6) organization diversity climate, 7) number of languages spoken, 8)
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language training, and 9) language policy.
The managerial actions on which I focused were drawn from past IB literature and
participant responses from Study 1. These included 1) specifically trained to manage a
linguistically diverse work force, 2) receive only general diversity training, 3) do not receive
training, 4) provide meeting breaks, 5) disseminate written summary points before and after
meetings, 6) repeat key points, 7) create an environment that is accepting of all languages, 8)
create an environment of open communication, 9) incorporate more numbers and images into
corporate communication, 10) behave as role models for linguistic inclusion, 11) encourage
social interaction between language groups.
The mediators on which I focused were drawn from the Language-Based Exclusion
model proposed by Kulkarni and Sommer (2014). These included 1) social identity, 2) positive
state affect, and 3) perceived procedural justice. The dependent variables were also drawn from
the same model. These included prosocial behaviors as operationalized by both organizational
citizenship behaviors toward the individual (OCB-I) and organizational citizenship behaviors
toward the organization (OCB-O), and perceived competence.
The exploratory moderators were drawn from the broader ostracism literature. These
included 1) social self-efficacy, 2) desire for control, and 3) perceived motives for linguistic
ostracism. Additional emotional items reported by participants of Study 1 were also investigated
alongside the positive state affect items in Study 2. These items were generally either pleasant
(positively impressed, lucky, curious, interested, wanting to learn more languages) or unpleasant
(rejected, frustrated, worthless, offended, uncomfortable). The complete set of survey items and
their sources, in the order in which they appear in the survey, can be found in Appendix B.
Results and Discussion
Data analysis was conducted using SPSS. Sample demographics are displayed in Table 6.
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Descriptive statistics and correlations for key study variables are displayed in Table 7. Frequency
data are reported for the antecedent variables in Table 8 and for the managerial variables in
Tables 9 - 10. The primary operationalization of linguistic ostracism was as a continuous
variable. Prior to analyses, I used a log10 transformation to normalize the linguistic ostracism
variable, which was highly positively skewed (0.819, SE = 0.19) given the large number of
people who reported the absence of linguistic ostracism (22.8%). i
Antecedents of linguistic ostracism (Hypotheses 1a – i)
Hypotheses 1a – i pertained to the antecedents of linguistic ostracism. My original plan
was to examine mean differences in self-reported linguistic ostracism as a function of each
antecedent dimension (e.g., power between sources and target; media leanness, and so on). In
hindsight, I realized that I inadvertently introduced an incompatibility between the sources as
referenced within the continuous linguistic ostracism measure (which referred to ostracism from
coworkers) and the contextual antecedent questions (which referred to coworkers/clients/etc. and
provided various examples as well). For this reason, significance testing regarding the antecedent
variables was not applicable for Hypotheses 1a – e and 1g – i. Instead, Hypotheses 1a – e and 1g
– i were tested by comparing the frequencies with which participants reported experiencing
linguistic ostracism in each antecedent condition (e.g., video chat versus face to face media).
Hypothesis 1f was tested using the planned correlation with the continuous linguistic ostracism
measure as the organizational diversity climate measure was independent of the other contextual
antecedents. Again, please see Table 8 for all frequency data reported for the antecedent
variables.
Several hypotheses were supported by the data. As anticipated, linguistic ostracism
occurred more frequently in informal compared to formal settings (Hypothesis 1a); in contexts
involving less compared to more lean media (i.e., during face-to-face communication)
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(Hypothesis 1b); and in contexts in characterized by low compared to high power differences
between the source and target (Hypothesis 1e). Informal, face-to-face, and low power distance
relationships may facilitate more in the way of communication overall and allow for greater
information exchange. For foreign language speakers, this might be most easily achieved in their
native languages. Also supporting the hypotheses were frequency data showing that linguistic
ostracism occurred more frequently in organizations that did not offer language training
(Hypothesis 1h) and/or did not have any corporate language policy (Hypothesis 1i). Both
findings are consistent with those of Study 1 and suggest organizations who provide fewer
resources related to language open the door for more linguistic ostracism.
Some predictions were not supported by the data. Contrary to hypotheses, linguistic
ostracism was more likely to occur in smaller compared to larger groups (Hypothesis 1c) and
when the relationship between the target and source was strong compared to weak (Hypothesis
1d). One reason for this may be that smaller, more established groups are also more informal in
nature, and hence may give rise to more communication overall. Employees might also feel more
comfortable switching to a non-understood language in these settings as there may be an
established trust and understanding among these types of groups. Contrary to Hypothesis 1f,
there was no correlation between linguistic ostracism and organizational diversity climate (r = 0.098, p = .206). Lastly, linguistic ostracism occurred when the number of languages spoken in a
group was low compared to high (Hypothesis 1g). It is possible that participants’ organizations
did not have multiple foreign languages represented among the staff, thus producing floor effects
for this variable.
Summary of antecedents. The literature on corporate language-based communication
avoidance, and specifically the work of Lauring and Klitmøller (2015), advanced several
predictions about when linguistic ostracism can be expected to occur. Taken together, the
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findings provided partial support for the predictions, specifically those for context formality,
media leanness, power difference, language training, and language policy. It is important to
remember that Lauring and Klitmøller (2015) investigated corporate language-based
communication avoidance. This can include simply not speaking or participating in discussions
(i.e., silencing), which is different than communicating in one’s native language (i.e., linguistic
ostracism). Silencing often occurs due to a fear of being embarrassed by one’s lack of corporate
language proficiency (Piekkari et al., 2015). Individuals may remain silent (as opposed to speak
in their native language) in larger groups where it is easier to avoid participation, or with people
in which they feel less comfortable and have weak relationships. Thus, deviations from these
past findings provide more insight on the contextual antecedents of linguistic ostracism, which is
an experience unique from corporate language-based communication avoidance.
Target reactions (Hypotheses 2 – 5)
Based on the model advanced by Kulkarni and Sommer (2014), I predicted that linguistic
ostracism would be negatively correlated with social identity (H2a), positive state affect (H2b),
and perceived procedural justice (H2c). Contrary to Hypotheses 2a and 2c, there were no
significant correlations between linguistic ostracism and social identity (r = -0.109, p = .163), or
linguistic ostracism and perceived procedural justice (r = -0.124, p = .117). Supporting
Hypothesis 2b, linguistic ostracism significantly negatively correlated with positive state affect (r
= -0.273, p = .001)2. I also predicted a negative correlation between linguistic ostracism and
prosocial behavior (H3), but there were no significant correlations between linguistic ostracism
and prosocial behavior as operationalized by OCB-Os (r = 0.045, p = .573), or as
operationalized by OCB-Is (r = -0.098, p = .215). There were also no significant correlations

2

Due to an error in the survey format, positive state affect was operationalized in this study by
only a subset of the Becker et al. (2011) validated scale for positive state affect.
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between linguistic ostracism and coworker reported OCB-Os (N = 56; r = 0.038, p = .788), or
coworker reported OCB-Is (N = 56; r = 0.064, p = .644). As seen in Table 7, coworker reported
prosocial behaviors were also not significantly correlated with participant reported prosocial
behaviors. Finally, in line with Hypothesis 5, participants perceived their coworkers and/or
clients as lower in competence when perceptions of linguistic ostracism were higher (r = -0.247,
p = .002).
No formal predictions were made with respect to the frequencies of reported managerial
actions. Table 10 shows the frequencies of each managerial action reported. In regard to
managing a linguistically diverse work group, over half (57.9%) the participants reported that
their managers created an environment of open communication. Others reported that their
managers created an environment accepting of all languages (44.4%), while some reported no
managerial actions taken to manage a linguistically diverse work group (16.4%).
Mediation Analysis
In order to test H4(a – c), which posited that social identity (H4a), positive state affect
(H4b), and perceived procedural justice (H4c) would mediate the effects of linguistic ostracism
on prosocial behaviors, as operationalized by OCB-Is and OCB-Os, the following conditions
must be met according to the bootstrapping approach: First, there must be a significant direct
effect between the independent variable (linguistic ostracism) and each of the separate mediators
(social identity, positive state affect, and perceived procedural justice). Second, there must be a
direct relationship between each mediator and the dependent variable (prosocial behavior). Only
then can one test the indirect effect, or how much of the link between the independent variable
and the dependent variable is carried through one or more of the putative mediators.
As noted above, linguistic ostracism was significantly associated with positive state affect
but not social identity or perceived procedural justice. Further, only positive state affect was
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significantly related to self-reported prosocial behavior (both OCB-Os and OCB-Is). See Table 6
again for correlations among all study variables. Positive state affect was therefore tested as a
mediator of the relationship between linguistic ostracism and self-reported prosocial behavior
(OCB-Os and OCB-Is). Mediation was tested using bootstrapping analyses (Model 4,
PROCESS; Hayes, 2012).
Supporting Hypothesis 4b, there was a negative indirect effect of linguistic ostracism on
OCB-I through positive state affect (IE = -0.292, 95% CI [-0.65, -0.04]), such that linguistically
ostracized participants reported lower levels of positive state affect which in turn predicted less
helpful behavior towards their coworkers (as assessed by participant self-report data). The direct
effect of linguistic ostracism on OCB-I controlling for positive state affect was not significant; β
= -0.071, t(154) = -0.160, p = 0.873, 95% CI [-0.95, 0.81]. There was also a negative indirect
effect of linguistic ostracism on OCB-O through positive state affect (IE = -0.454, 95% CI [0.85, -0.15]), such that linguistically ostracized participants reported lower levels of positive
state affect which in turn predicted less helpful behavior towards their coworkers (as assessed by
participant self-report data). There was also an unexpected positive direct effect of linguistic
ostracism on OCB-O controlling for positive state affect; β = 1.018, t(154) = 2.062, p = 0.041,
95% CI [0.04, 1.99]. This suggests that positive state affect suppressed the direct effects of
linguistic ostracism on prosocial behavior, such that linguistic ostracism led to increases in
OCB-Os when positive state affect was controlled statistically.
Summary of target reactions. Overall, the findings provided limited support for the
predictions advanced by Kulkarni and Sommer (2014). Although linguistic ostracism was not
associated with prosocial behavior as reflected in self- or coworker reports, positive affect did as
expected surface as a mediator of the relationship between linguistic ostracism and self-reported
OCB-Os and OCB-Is. Interestingly, controlling statistically for positive affect revealed evidence
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for a positive relationship between linguistic ostracism and OCB-Os. This suggests that other
unmeasured variables, such as motivation for re-inclusion with the organization (Robinson et al.,
2012), might have been operating to influence organizational prosocial behavior. According to
the Workplace Ostracism Model (Robinson et al., 2012), ostracism is related to decreased
prosocial behavior except under certain conditions, including a low perceived degree of threat
driven by strong motivation for and efficacy about re-inclusion. Neither social identity nor
perceived procedural justice correlated with linguistic ostracism and thus could not be tested as
mediators of the relationship between linguistic ostracism and prosocial behaviors. Additionally,
linguistic ostracism negatively correlated with perceived competence, an additional outcome
theorized by Kulkarni and Sommer (2014).
A restriction of range on coworker reported prosocial behaviors may have compromised
the ability to obtain any effects with these data. As shown in Table 7, coworker ratings of OCBIs and OCB-Os were M = 5.67 and M = 5.76, respectively, with standard deviations ranging
from 1.16 to 1.28. Coworkers may have inflated their reports of OCBs in fear that the data may
be shared (although they were assured the data would not be shared), thereby leading to a ceiling
effect in ratings. Alternatively, participants may have recruited coworkers with whom they had a
positive relationship. Replicating past research (Allen, Barnard, Rush, & Russell, 2000),
coworker reported prosocial behaviors were not significantly correlated with participant reported
prosocial behaviors as operationalized by OCB-Is (r = 0.12, p = 0.377) or OCB-Os (r = 0.225, p
= 0.099). In addition to the absence of sufficient variability in coworkers’ data, another reason
employees’ ratings may not be calibrated with coworker perceptions is that several OCBs– such
as giving up time to help coworkers with work or non-work problems and assisting others with
their duties– may be hidden from view. Coworkers may rely on more easily observed OCBs to
make inferences about the other behaviors to which they are not privy.
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As noted previously, one of the goals of Study 2 was to explore the conditions under
which the proposed relationships within the Language-Based Exclusion model may hold true. I
turn now to an analysis of possible moderators of the link between linguistic ostracism and target
reactions.
Exploratory Moderators
Multiple regression analyses probed for interactions between linguistic ostracism and the
exploratory moderators. The individual differences on which I focused included social selfefficacy and desire for control, as these variables have emerged as moderators of responses to
linguistic ostracism in past research (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009; Fiset & Bhave, 2019; Leone
2018). I tested these exploratory variables as first stage moderators rather than second stage
moderators on prosocial behavior. First stage moderation focuses on the relationship between the
independent variable (X) and the mediator (M), while second stage moderation pertains to the
relationship between the mediator (M) and the dependent variable (Y). I argue that dispositional
variables specifically would affect the mediating variables after linguistic ostracism, rather than
affect the relationship between the mediators and prosocial behavior. I first centered the
linguistic ostracism and personality variables. For each dependent variable, I entered the centered
linguistic ostracism variable and centered personality variable in Step 1 and the interaction term
in Step 2. As posted on macro developer Andrew Hayes’ website (www.processmacro.org), an
error in the PROCESS software code prevents researchers from obtaining output associated with
centered variables under some circumstances. When this occurred, I used uncentered variables
instead. Due to the sheer number of analyses, and absence of theoretically grounded predictions,
the results should be interpreted with caution.
Desire for Control (DC). Results of a regression analysis on the putative mediating
variables revealed a significant interaction between the effects of linguistic ostracism and desire
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for control on perceived procedural justice; β = 0.169, t(155) = 2.100, p = 0.037 (see Figure 2).
Results of a simple slope analysis revealed that when individuals were low in desire for control,
there was a negative association between perceived linguistic ostracism and perceived procedural
justice (b = -1.421, p = 0.021). Specifically, participants low in desire for control tended to
report lower levels of perceived procedural justice if they felt ostracized. When individuals were
high in desire for control, there was a positive but non-significant association between perceived
linguistic ostracism and perceived procedural justice (b = 0.468, p = 0.498).
Results of a regression analysis revealed a main effect of linguistic ostracism on positive
state affect (β = -0.262, t(154) = -3.333, p = 0.001), qualified by a linguistic ostracism by desire
for control interaction; β = -0.183, t(154) = -2.376, p = 0.019 (see Figure 3). Results of a simple
slope analysis revealed that for individuals low in desire for control, there was a negative but
non-significant association between perceived linguistic ostracism and positive state affect (b = 0.667, p = 0.338). For individuals high in desire for control, there was a strong and significant
negative association between perceived linguistic ostracism and positive state affect (b = -3.094,
p = 0.000).
I then used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a moderated mediation analysis
testing positive state affect as a mediator of the interactive effects of linguistic ostracism and
desire for control on OCB-I (as assessed by participant self-report data). The overall results
illustrated moderated mediation (Index = -0.3257, 95% CI [-0.81, -0.03]). Further analyses on
the conditional indirect effects of the focal predictor at different values of desire for control
revealed a significant negative effect at the mean of the moderator (IE = -0.2718, 95% CI [-0.62,
-0.03]) and one standard deviation above the mean of the moderator (IE = -0.5181, 95% CI [1.18, -0.06]), but not at one standard deviation below the mean (IE = -0.0086, 95% CI [-0.34,
0.11]). Thus, higher levels of linguistic ostracism predicted lower levels of prosocial behavior via
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lowered positive state affect, but only for participants at average and high levels of desire for
control. For participants with low levels of desired control, there was no association.
I also used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a moderated mediation analysis
testing positive state affect as a mediator of the interactive effects of linguistic ostracism and
desire for control on OCB-O (as assessed by participant self-report data). The overall results
illustrated moderated mediation (Index = -0.4825, 95% CI [-0.98, -0.14]). Further analyses on
the conditional indirect effects of the focal predictor at different values of desire for control
revealed a significant negative effect at the mean of the moderator (IE = -0.4026, 95% CI [-0.77,
-0.13]) and one standard deviation above the mean of the moderator (IE = -0.7676, 95% CI [1.40, -0.30]), but not at one standard deviation below the mean (IE = -0.1312, 95% CI [-0.45,
0.15]). Thus, higher levels of linguistic ostracism predicted lower levels of prosocial behavior via
lowered positive state affect, but only for participants at average and high levels of desire for
control. For participants with low levels of desired control, there was no association.
Results of a regression analysis also revealed main effects of linguistic ostracism (β = 0.246, t(154) = -3.160, p = 0.002) and desire for control (β = 0.193, t(154) = 2.488, p = 0.014)
on perceived competence. These main effects were qualified by a linguistic ostracism by desire
for control interaction; β = 0.161, t(154) = 2.050, p = 0.042 (see Figure 4). Results of a simple
slope analysis revealed that for individuals low in desire for control, there was a negative
association between perceived linguistic ostracism and perceived competence (b = -1.929, p =
0.000). Specifically, participants low in desire for control tended to perceive lower levels of
competence when they experienced higher levels of ostracism. For individuals high in desire for
control, the relationship was negative and non-significant (b = -0.362, p = 0.537).
Social Self-Efficacy (SSE). There were no significant findings from these exploratory
regression analyses (all ps > .05).
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Perceived motives. Finally, I explored whether perceived motives for linguistic
ostracism moderated emotional and behavioral reactions to linguistic ostracism. I reasoned that
someone who perceives he or she is being intentionally excluded may be more likely to feel a
loss of social identification, a sense of injustice, and a worsened mood – the proposed mediators
of the linguistic ostracism à prosocial behavior link – than someone who perceives more benign
motives for ostracism. Perceived motives for ostracism should predict organizational cognitions
and behaviors only when employees are actually experiencing linguistic ostracism. That is, if
someone generally believes that linguistic ostracism is motivated by a desire to exclude, but then
does not actually experience ostracism at work, then there is no theoretical reason to predict that
this person’s cognitions and behaviors would differ from those of someone who generally
attributes linguistic ostracism to something more benign like ease of communication. This
reasoning set the stage for examining interactions between linguistic ostracism and perceived
motives for ostracism on the key mediating and outcome variables.
To proceed with the analyses, I first ran a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) on the
group of six motives in order to determine how many factors were present. The PCA revealed a
two-dimensional structure based on Eigen values greater than 1.00. The first factor accounted for
29.75% of the total variance and reflected benign motives for linguistic ostracism including “it is
easier for them to use,” “they honestly do not think it will bother or upset me,” “it reinforces a
cultural bond,” and “they do not speak English/they are speaking to someone who does not speak
English.” The second factor accounted for 23.70% of the total variance and reflected invidious or
malicious motives including “they know it will frustrate or anger me” and “they want to hide or
conceal what they are saying.” Thus, I collapsed the six motives into two variables: “benign
motive” and “invidious motive.” To proceed with the multiple regression analyses, I first
centered the linguistic ostracism and two higher order motive variables. I then entered these
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variables in Step 1 and their interactions in Step 2. This approach was used for all outcome
variables.
Results of a regression analysis replicated the main effect of linguistic ostracism on
perceived competence (β = -0.234, t(158) = -3.183, p = 0.002), and revealed that this was
qualified by a significant interaction with benign motives; β = 0.219, t(158) = 2.934, p = 0.004
(see Figure 5). Results of a simple slope analysis revealed that when participants did not strongly
endorse the benign motive, there was a negative association between perceived linguistic
ostracism and competence (b = -2.111, p = 0.000). Put another way, ostracized participants
reported lower levels of perceived competence if they did not perceive motives for linguistic
ostracism to be benign in nature. When participants endorsed the benign motive, the negative
relationship between linguistic ostracism and perceived competence was no longer significant (b
= -0.070, p = 0.893). No significant results emerged for the other outcome variables or for the
invidious motive on the key study variables.
Summary of exploratory moderators. Results of exploratory analyses suggest that desire
for control is an individual difference variable that may affect reactions to linguistic ostracism.
Desire for control moderated the effects of linguistic ostracism on procedural justice, such that
ostracized participants low in desire for control reported lower levels of perceived procedural
justice. This finding is contrary to past research (Burger, 1987; Leone, 2018; Lind, Kanfer, &
Earley, 1990), which has suggested that threats to perceived procedural fairness, voice, and
control in a conversation are higher among people with higher desires for control. It is possible
that individuals high in desire for control, who are assertive and decisive (Burger & Cooper,
1979), do not perceive unjust treatment after linguistic ostracism as they might assume they can
easily reinsert themselves back into the conversation. This is consistent with past findings which
suggest that individuals high in desire for control display higher levels of aspiration and have
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higher expectancies in their performances than individuals low in desire for control (Burger,
1985). A similar pattern emerged for perceived competence, such that ostracized participants low
(but not high) in desire for control tended to perceive lower levels of competence. Individuals
low in desire for control are passive in nature (Burger & Cooper, 1979), and it is possible that
claiming low perceptions of the source’s competence is a passive and seemingly harmless
response for these individuals (although perceiving one to be low in competence is often not
harmless; Beyene et al., 2009; Wright & Bougie, 2007).
Desire for control also moderated positive state affect’s mediating effect on linguistic
ostracism and prosocial behavior (self-reported OCB-Is and OCB-Os). Higher levels of linguistic
ostracism predicted lower levels of prosocial behavior via lowered positive state affect, but only
for participants at average and high levels of desire for control. Linguistic ostracism might be
particularly mood-lowering among those who strongly desire control because it reduces control
over the situation, which is a fundamental human need that is threatened by general ostracism
(Williams, 1997; 2001; 2007). Specifically, one is no longer involved in the conversation and is
unaware of the content of the discussion, thus feeling threatened and in a worsened mood.
Ostracized participants reported lower levels of perceived competence if they did not
perceive the motive to be benign in nature. Recall that the benign motive consisted of four items;
“it is easier for them to use,” “they honestly do not think it will bother or upset me,” “it
reinforces a cultural bond,” and “they do not speak English/they are speaking to someone who
does not speak English.” It is possible that individuals who reject the benign or harmless
interpretation of linguistic ostracism may be more likely to view sources as incompetent because
they do not view the source as using the language for cultural purposes or to connect with
someone who shares their native tongue. Given that this was the sole significant finding for the
perceived motive variables, it is possible that there are other motives present that have yet to be
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investigated. More specifically, bilingual people use certain languages in certain contexts, which
often are determined by societal norms (Achugar & Pessoa, 2009; Grosjean, 2013). In
international business, English is the accepted lingua franca (Janssens et al., 2004) and thus is
usually the preferred language in this context. It is possible that employees may perceive others
who use a foreign language at work as intentionally defying this “norm” of the business setting.
This motive is unique from the others as it does not necessarily involve hiding information or
being angry at one’s colleagues, but it is still intentionally defiant in nature.
As noted previously, one of the goals of Study 2 was to incorporate new themes
identified in Study 1 in order to further explore the experience of linguistic ostracism at work. I
turn now to an analysis of additional target reactions identified in Study 1.
Ancillary Analyses
Additional emotional items reported by participants of Study 1 were investigated
alongside the positive state affect items in Study 2. The items were generally either pleasant (i.e.,
positively impressed, lucky, curious, interested, wanting to learn more languages) or unpleasant
(i.e., rejected, frustrated, worthless, offended, uncomfortable). I therefore explored these
additional items as other potential mediators of the link between linguistic ostracism and
prosocial behavior.
I first ran a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) on the group of pleasant items in order
to determine how many factors were present. The PCA revealed one component exceeding an
Eigen value of 1.00 that accounted for 61.34% of the total variance. I then ran a PCA on the
group of unpleasant items, which revealed one component exceeding an Eigen value of 1.00 that
accounted for 74.68% of the total variance. I then ran reliability analyses and both pleasant (α =
0.84) and unpleasant (α = 0.92) groups of items had high reliability. Thus, I combined all the
pleasant items into an “interested/curious” variable and all the unpleasant items into a “negative
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impact” variable. As seen in Table 6, people who reported higher levels of linguistic ostracism
reported significantly lower levels of “interested/curious” (r = -0.250, p = .001) and significantly
higher levels of “negative impact” (r = 0.297, p = .000).
These composite variables were then explored as additional possible mediators of the link
between linguistic ostracism and prosocial behavior. Before proceeding with tests of indirect
effects, I first established that the emotional response interested/curious was correlated with both
participant self-reported OCB-Is (r = 0.235, p = .003) and OCB-Os (r = 0.247, p = .002). The
emotional response negative impact was also correlated with both participant self-reported OCBIs (r = -0.252, p = .001) and OCB-Os (r = -0.216, p = .007). Neither of these variables
significantly correlated with the coworker-reported data (ps > .05).
Interested/curious. There was a negative indirect effect of linguistic ostracism on OCB-I
through interested/curious (IE = -0.298, 95% CI [-0.73, -0.03]), such that linguistically ostracized
participants reported lower levels of interested/curious which in turn predicted less helpful
behavior towards their coworkers (as assessed by participant self-report data). The direct effect
of linguistic ostracism on OCB-I controlling for interested/curious was not significant; β = 0.235, t(155) = -0.522, p = 0.602, 95% CI [-1.12, 0.65]. There was also a negative indirect effect
of linguistic ostracism on OCB-O through interested/curious (IE = -0.422, 95% CI [-0.87, 0.10]), such that linguistically ostracized participants reported lower levels of interested/curious
which in turn predicted less helpful behavior towards their organizations. The direct effect of
condition on OCB-O controlling for interested/curious was not significant; β = 0.856, t(155) =
1.738, p = 0.084, 95% CI [-0.12, 1.83].
Given the moderating effect of desire for control on the relationship between linguistic
ostracism and positive state affect, I explored its effect on the additional set of pleasant emotions
in “interested/curious.” Results of a regression analysis revealed a main effect of linguistic
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ostracism on interested/curious (β = -0.233, t(155) = -2.956, p = 0.004), qualified by a linguistic
ostracism by desire for control interaction; β = -0.160, t(155) = -2.017, p = 0.046 (see Figure 6).
Results of a simple slope analysis revealed that for individuals low in desire for control, there
was a negative but non-significant association between perceived linguistic ostracism and
interested/curious (b = -0.597, p = 0.325). For individuals high in desire for control, there was a
negative and significant association between perceived linguistic ostracism and
interested/curious (b = -2.402, p = 0.001). Ostracized participants reported lower levels of
interested/curious if they were high (compared to low) in desire for control.
I then used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a moderated mediation analysis
testing interested/curious as a mediator of the interactive effects of linguistic ostracism and
desire for control on OCB-Is. The overall results did not illustrate moderated mediation (Index =
-0.2835, 95% CI [-0.89, 0.05]). I also used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a
moderated mediation analysis testing interested/curious as a mediator of the interactive effects of
linguistic ostracism and desire for control on OCB-Os. The overall results also did not illustrate
moderated mediation (Index = -0.3764, 95% CI [-0.92, 0.08]).
I also investigated the interactive effects of perceived motives for linguistic ostracism on
the relationship between linguistic ostracism and the higher order variables interest/curious and
negative impact. Results of a regression analysis replicated the main effect of linguistic ostracism
on interested/curious (β = -0.215, t(157) = -2.638, p = 0.009), qualified by a linguistic ostracism
by invidious motive interaction; β = -0.180, t(157) = -2.077, p = 0.039 (see Figure 7). Results of
a simple slope analysis revealed that when perceived linguistic ostracism was low, there was no
association between invidious motive and interested/curious (b = -0.346, p = 0.605). When
perceived linguistic ostracism was high, there was a negative association between invidious
motive and interested/curious (b = -2.049, p = 0.001). In other words, when participants
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experienced linguistic ostracism and perceived the motive to be invidious in nature, they reported
lower levels of interested/curious.
I also used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a moderated mediation analysis
testing interested/curious as a mediator of the interactive effects of linguistic ostracism and
invidious motive on OCB-O. The overall results illustrated moderated mediation (Index = 0.3902, 95% CI [-0.89, -0.01]). Further analyses on the conditional indirect effects of the focal
predictor at different values of invidious motive revealed a significant effect at the mean of the
moderator (IE = -0.3274, 95% CI [-0.72, -0.04]) and one standard deviation above the mean of
the moderator (IE = -0.5654, 95% CI [-1.09, -0.17]), but not at one standard deviation below the
mean (IE = -0.1498, 95% CI [-0.56, 0.20]).Thus, when participants experienced linguistic
ostracism, they reported lower levels of prosocial behavior via lowered levels of
interest/curiosity, but only when they perceived ostracism as invidious (intended to harm or
exclude). For participants who reported low levels of invidious motive, there was no such
mediating effect. I also used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a moderated
mediation analysis testing interested/curious as a mediator of the interactive effects of linguistic
ostracism and invidious motive on OCB-I. The overall results did not illustrate moderated
mediation (Index = -0.2735, 95% CI [-0.66, 0.02]).
Negative impact. There was a negative indirect effect of linguistic ostracism on OCB-I
through negative impact (IE = -0.403, 95% CI [-0.76, -0.12]), such that linguistically ostracized
participants reported higher levels of negative impact which in turn predicted less helpful
behavior towards their coworkers (as assessed by participant self-report data). The direct effect
of condition on OCB-I controlling for negative impact was not significant; β = 0.040, t(154) =
0.091, p = 0.928, 95% CI [-0.84, 0.92]. There was an indirect effect of linguistic ostracism on
OCB-O through negative impact (IE = -0.483, 95% CI [-0.95, -0.14]), such that linguistically
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ostracized participants reported higher levels of negative impact which in turn predicted less
helpful behavior towards their organizations. The direct effect of linguistic ostracism on OCB-O
controlling for negative impact was positive and significant; β = 1.048, t(154) = 2.096, p =
0.038, 95% CI [0.06, 2.04]). Negative impact appeared to suppress the direct effects of linguistic
ostracism on prosocial behavior, such that linguistic ostracism led to increases in OCB-Os when
negative impact was controlled statistically.
Organizational diversity climate. The initial correlational analyses led me to suspect
that the antecedent organizational diversity climate may emerge as an important moderator of the
relationship between linguistic ostracism and the mediating and outcome variables. For example,
a strong and positive organizational diversity climate may mitigate the negative effects of
linguistic ostracism by creating a supportive environment that embraces diversity. Results of a
multiple regression analysis revealed a significant interaction between the effects of linguistic
ostracism and organizational diversity climate on self-reported OCB-I; β = 0.196, t(159) =
2.505, p = 0.013 (see Figure 8). Results of a simple slope analysis revealed that when
organizational diversity climate was low, there was a negative association between perceived
linguistic ostracism and OCB-I (b = -1.572, p = 0.011). When organizational diversity climate
was high, there was a positive but non-significant association between perceived linguistic
ostracism and OCB-I (b = 0.726, p = 0.257). No other interaction effects were found for the
remaining key outcome variables.
I also tested the moderating effects of organizational diversity climate on the additional
variables interested/curious and negative impact. I included these two variables given their
previously established significant relationships with other study variables and thus their
emerging relevance to the experience of linguistic ostracism. Results of a regression analysis
again revealed a main effect of linguistic ostracism on negative impact (β = 0.293, t(156) =
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3.793, p = 0.000), qualified by a linguistic ostracism by organizational diversity climate
interaction; β = -0.157, t(156) = -2.060, p = 0.041 (see Figure 9). Results of a simple slope
analysis revealed that when organizational diversity climate was low, there was a positive and
significant association between perceived linguistic ostracism and negative impact (b = 2.858, p
= 0.000). When organizational diversity climate was high, there was a non-significant
association between perceived linguistic ostracism and negative impact (b = 0.733, p = 0.318).
I then used PROCESS Model 7 (Hayes, 2012) to conduct a moderated mediation analysis
testing negative impact as a mediator of the interactive effects of linguistic ostracism and
organizational diversity climate on OCB-I. The overall results did not illustrate moderated
mediation (Index = 0.2324, 95% CI [-0.01, 0.57]).
Summary of ancillary analyses. Results of the ancillary analyses uncovered additional
correlates of linguistic ostracism that may be worthy of further exploration. The
interested/curious variable consisted of affective items that were unique from positive state affect
and yet produced some similar findings; like positive state affect, interest/curiosity mediated the
relationship between linguistic ostracism and self-reported prosocial behaviors (OCB-Is and
OCB-Os). The effect of linguistic ostracism on interested/curious was moderated (in separate
analyses) by both desire for control and the perceived invidiousness of linguistic ostracism. That
is, linguistic ostracism was less likely to pique the interest/curiosity of participants if they were
high (compared to low) in the desire for control or generally felt that linguistic ostracism was
(versus was not) intended to be exclusionary or harmful in nature.
Negative impact, which was composed of affective items such as rejected and worthless,
also mediated the relationship between linguistic ostracism and prosocial behaviors (OCB-Is and
OCB-Os). This finding is consistent with past literature, which suggests that individuals may be
less helpful when they feel rejected (Twenge et al., 2007). However negative impact also
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appeared to suppress the direct effects of linguistic ostracism on prosocial behavior, such that
linguistic ostracism led to increases in OCB-Os when negative impact was controlled
statistically. As mentioned previously, a strong effort at re-inclusion with the organization might
be operating to influence prosocial behavior (Robinson et al., 2012).
Lastly, the hypothesized antecedent organizational diversity climate emerged as a
moderator of various effects of linguistic ostracism. Ostracized participants reported lower levels
of prosocial behavior (OCB-Is) and higher levels of negative impact if they reported a weak
organizational diversity climate but not a strong organizational diversity climate. Past research
investigating the moderating effects of organizational diversity climate on the relationship
between expatriate acculturation (or assimilation) and psychological well-being (Volpone,
Marquardt, Casper, & Avery, 2018), racial differences and sales performance (McKay et al.,
2008), and team diversity and interpersonal aggression (Drach-Zahavy & Trogan, 2013),
suggests similar patterns. For example, in their study on expatriate acculturation (or assimilation)
in a foreign host country, Volpone et al. (2018) found that acculturation and psychological wellbeing were positively related when perceived organizational diversity climate was strong, but not
when it was weak. Results of the current study are also consistent with Shore et al.’s (2011)
theoretical model on inclusion and diversity in work groups, which predicts a positive
relationship between diversity climate and organizational citizenship behaviors. Thus,
organizations with a weak organizational diversity climate may not gain the most benefits of a
diverse workforce (Hobman et al., 2004; Homan et al., 2008) as ostracized employees may be
less helpful and in a worsened mood.
General Discussion
As companies expand their borders internationally and their foreign operations become
more geographically dispersed (Burns et al., 2012; Ernst & Young, 2012), linguistic diversity
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within organzations will increasingly become an issue to be addressed by top management
(Welch & Welch, 2008). In fact, linguistic diversity is one of the major challenges to the
operations of national as well as multinational companies (Yanaprasart, 2016). For example,
while English is the lingua franca of international business (Janssens et al., 2004; Kankaanranta
& Planken, 2010; Louhiala-Salminen et al., 2005; Welch et al., 2001), employees may
occasionally switch to their native language in their interactions with coworkers or clients who
share knowledge of this language. Situations in which people speak an unknown langauge in the
presense of others, or linguistic ostracism (Dotan-Eliaz et al., 2009), may give rise to a host of
negative emotional or behavioral reactions among those who are present who do not speak the
language.
The multinational and multilingual nature of contemporary organizations calls for more
work examining language as a source of real or perceived exclusion. To address this call, I
conducted two studies in order to 1) identify the contextual antecedents that may give rise to
linguistic ostracism in the workplace, 2) uncover the managerial practices (or lack thereof) that
corporations adopt to manage linguistic diversity and linguistic ostracism, and 3) solicit evidence
for a link between linguistic ostracism and various negative consequences identified in the
current theoretical and empirical ostracism literature. Study 1 was a qualitative study whose
purpose was to identify the antecedents, managerial actions, and reactions involved in one’s
experience of linguistic ostracism in a multinational corporation. Through the use of semistructured interviews with working professionals, I explored linguistic ostracism through
participants’ first-hand accounts. Study 2 was a quantitative study that focused primarily on
testing the Language-Based Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014) and soliciting stronger
quantitative evidence for the themes and patterns revealed by Study 1. Through the use of online
survey data, I was able to recruit a larger, more geographically dispersed sample in order to
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formally test my hypotheses.
In the sections below, I highlight some of the key findings from these studies and
describe the theoretical and practical implications of this work. I conclude with a discussion of
some general limitations that may have impeded my ability to detect effects along with avenues
for future research.
Theoretical Implications
The I/O literature is devoid of research and theory focusing on the contextual antecedents
of linguistic ostracism. However, some work has been done in the IB literature exploring the
antecedents to corporate language-based communication avoidance. Lauring and Klitmøller
(2015) developed a framework which advanced several predictions about when this corporate
language avoidance can be expected to occur. The current investigation builds on this framework
to investigate the contextual antecedents of linguistic ostracism specifically. Results of this
dissertation suggest that linguistic ostracism may emerge more frequently in informal settings,
among small groups where power differences are low or relationships are strong, when utilizing
less lean communication media (e.g., face to face interactions), or in organizations lacking in
language training or language-based policies. These findings contribute to the I/O literature by
highlighting linguistic ostracism as a construct unique from other language-based behaviors that
is worthy of further theoretical development.
This dissertation also contributes to theoretical work by investigating which managerial
factors are currently considered in multinational corporations. As mentioned previously, Griffith
(2002) developed a three-part model for international communication effectiveness. First,
managers must possess certain communication competencies, which include cognitive, affective,
and behavioral competence in order to successfully navigate a multilingual work environment.
Second, managers must create a strong communication environment, which includes the
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development of a new set of informal day-to-day communication patterns among employees
(Casrnir, 1999; Feely & Harzing, 2003) and the adjustment over time to a firm’s cultural
protocols (most relevant in mergers and acquisitions). Third, managers must establish a strong
relational quality, or the strength and potential of the working relationship. A strong relational
quality includes trust (which includes reliability and integrity) and commitment, both of which
are needed for long term relational success (Griffith, 2002). Results of both Study 1 and Study 2
provide some support for this model, such that some managers currently create environments of
open communication and environments accepting of all languages for their employees. However,
results from both studies also suggest that tactics cited in Griffith’s (2002) model and the broader
IB literature, such as incorporating more numbers and images into corporate communications,
are not currently being enacted by managers. It is my hope that these findings inspire future work
investigating Griffith’s (2002) model and promote effective managerial practices for
linguistically diverse organizations.
Study 2 of this dissertation is one of the few to empirically test the Language-Based
Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014). While the complete mediational model was not
supported, the significant findings that did emerge for positive state affect were consistent with
the model. A past experiment that manipulated linguistic ostracism among college students
similarly failed to support the full Language-Based Exclusion model (Leone, 2018). Drawing
from the Study 1 interviews, I assessed and found evidence for two additional mediators of the
relationship between linguistic ostracism and self-reported OCB-Is and OCB-Os:
interest/curiosity (i.e., positively impressed, lucky, curious, interested, wanting to learn more
languages) and negative impact (i.e., rejected, frustrated, worthless, offended, uncomfortable). It
is possible that other unmeasured variables might have been operating to influence prosocial
behavior. Recall that negative impact and positive state affect suppressed the direct effects of
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linguistic ostracism on prosocial behavior, such that linguistic ostracism led to increases in
OCB-Os when either of these two variables were controlled statistically. This is likely why a
total effect of ostracism on prosocial behavior was not found. According to the Workplace
Ostracism Model (Robinson et al., 2012), a strong motivation for re-inclusion with the
organization may cause people to engage in more prosocial behavior following ostracism. Thus,
future researchers investigating the Language-Based Exclusion model (Kulkarni & Sommer,
2014) should also consider assessing additional motives for re-inclusion.
Results of Study 2 also suggest that lowered perceived competence is a possible outcome
of linguistic ostracism that is worthy of further investigation. It has been theorized that the use of
a non-understood language may trigger one’s low perceptions of the speaker’s competence
(Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014). In line with the theory of semilingualism, which refers to
circumstances in which bilingual children cannot fully understand either language well enough to
perform cognitive processes (Milroy & Muysken, 1995), people may stereotypically associate
bilingualism with low perceptions of competence. Results of Study 2 also identified possible
moderators of the relationship between linguistic ostracism and perceived competence.
Participants low (but not high) in desire for control tended to perceive lower levels of
competence when they experienced higher levels of ostracism. Ostracized participants also
reported lower levels of perceived competence if they did not perceive motives for linguistic
ostracism to be benign in nature. When participants endorsed the benign motive, the negative
relationship between linguistic ostracism and perceived competence was no longer significant.
This suggests that declines in perception of competence after linguistic ostracism may be
associated with a perceived motive that is unique from the measured benign and invidious
motives. Overall, results of Study 2 provide further support for the theorized link between
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linguistic ostracism and perceived competence (Kulkarni & Sommer, 2014) as well as highlight
potential boundary conditions of this relationship.
The current findings also build upon the existing literature by identifying desire for
control as an important individual difference that might moderate prosocial reactions to linguistic
ostracism. Some of the findings were contrary to past research (Burger, 1987; Leone, 2018; Lind,
Kanfer, & Earley, 1990), suggesting that the moderating effects may be more nuanced than
previously thought. Past research has shown that threats to perceived procedural fairness and
control in a conversation are higher among people with higher desires for control, whereas
results of Study 2 suggest that ostracized individuals low (compared to high) in desire for control
may report lower levels of perceived procedural justice and perceived competence. This may be
because individuals low in desire for control are passive in nature (Burger & Cooper, 1979) and
do not have high aspirations or expectations about their performance (Burger, 1985), which may
include their ability to re-enter a conversation after ostracism. Thus, these individuals may
respond to linguistic ostracism in more passive (compared to active) ways, including perceiving
low procedural justice and low competence. Additionally, desire for control moderated positive
state affect’s mediating effect on linguistic ostracism and prosocial behavior (self-reported OCBIs and OCB-Os). Higher levels of linguistic ostracism predicted lower levels of prosocial
behavior via lowered positive state affect, but only for participants at average and high levels of
desire for control. These findings run contrary to the findings of perceived procedural justice and
perceived competence. It is possible that ostracized individuals high in desire for control
experience a worsened mood because they no longer have control over the situation, a
fundamental human need threatened by general ostracism (Williams, 1997; 2001). Individuals
high in desire for control are described as assertive, decisive, and active, while those low in
desire for control are described as nonassertive, indecisive, and passive (Burger & Cooper,
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1979). Thus, results from Study 2 suggest that people varying in levels of desire for control may
respond differently to linguistically diverse environments.
Lastly, current findings suggest that one’s perceived motives for why others engage
linguistic ostracism are important factors for researchers to consider. Sources of linguistic
ostracism can be malicious in their intent, which may include wanting to hide information from
others. Conversely, sources can have benign intentions, including that it is simply easier for them
to use their native language in conversation. Results from Study 2 suggest that if ostracized
employees perceive that their coworkers do not have benign intentions, they may respond with
perceptions of low competence. However, a perceived invidious motive did not moderate the
relationship between linguistic ostracism and perceived competence. These results suggest that
other unknown perceived motives for linguistic ostracism may be present as well, including a
motive to intentionally defy organizational norms. The current cited list of perceived motives for
linguistic ostracism (Sidibe et al., 2015) may not be exhaustive, as it was empirically derived
from samples of college undergraduate students. Thus, the results of Study 2 suggest that other
motives specific to business settings are worthy of study and further theoretical development.
Practical Implications and Applications
Results of this study also have organizational implications. First, the study itself drew the
attention of approximately 200 working professionals, including CEOs and top management, to
the issues of linguistic diversity and linguistic ostracism at work. Many professionals participate
in diversity and inclusion training, but when one thinks of this training, linguistic diversity may
not come to mind. According to results of the current investigation, linguistic diversity is rarely
included in such trainings. In fact, only 11.1% of the respondents in Study 2 reported that
managers are specifically trained to handle a linguistically diverse workforce. However,
approximately one third of the interviewees from Study 1 expressed a strong interest in learning
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more about the topic after the interview was completed. Thus, conducting the current
investigation shed light on an often overlooked topic in organizations. It is my hope that this
study inspires organizations and top management to put forth greater focus and attention on the
issues of linguistic diversity and linguistic ostracism.
Second, the contextual antecedents of linguistic ostracism identified in this study clearly
have practical applications for organizations. For example, if managers want to mitigate
linguistic ostracism among colleagues, they might adjust the communication medium being used
to include more lean media (e.g., written/typed communication) or increase the power difference
within work groups. They might also consider increasing work group sizes or establishing
policies regarding foreign language use. Of course, however, more empirical work is needed on
this topic and some changes may not often be feasible due to a variety of factors. For example,
the availability of communication media and job requirements necessitating certain work groups
may limit the amount of contextual changes that can be made within an organization.
Nonetheless, the idea that changing contextual factors to help overcome a workplace challenge
such as linguistic ostracism is a simple yet useful practical application of the results from this
study.
Third, most techniques for managing a linguistically diverse work group suggested by
prior IB literature were not reported in practice. For example, although heavily cited in the
literature (Harzing et al., 2011), incorporating more numbers and images into corporate
communications was not reported at all in this study. This is unfortunate because utilizing more
of these techniques may be helpful for both managers and employees alike. Griffith (2002)
developed a six-step action plan aimed at enhancing managerial international communication
skills. The steps include 1) assessing the communication competence of its internal managers, 2)
matching the competencies of internal and external managers (those located internationally), 3)
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assessing the effectiveness of the communication environment, 4) assessing the relational
quality, 5) developing an appropriate communication strategy, and 6) auditing the performance
effectiveness of communication. However, nothing resembling this plan from the organizational
level was reported by participants in Study 1. The findings (or lack thereof) thus highlight
discrepancies between academia and practice, which is an ongoing issue in our field.
Lastly, participant responses in both studies revealed many practical suggestions for
improvement on both managerial and corporate levels regarding linguistic diversity and
linguistic ostracism. For example, translation technology could be made available to employees
who work with foreign clients on a frequent basis in order to improve communication. This
added resource could improve client relations and overall business for organizations. Other
participants suggested that linguistic diversity training could be offered to employees in order to
increase awareness on the possible exclusionary effects of foreign language use among
colleagues. Such training could help employees understand the different intentions for using a
foreign language and help increase communication and transparency about perceived motives for
linguistic ostracism. From this training, decisions could then be made either as a work group or
as a company, regarding appropriate times for native language use if needed. However, given the
highly context-bound nature of foreign language use at work, a single set of recommendations or
guidelines for managing linguistic diversity across organizations may be problematic.
Nonetheless, results from this dissertation provide valuable insight and practical
recommendations for managers and organizations as a whole to consider for improvements on
this issue.
Limitations and Future Research Directions
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This dissertation is not without limitations. Below I describe limitations in both sample
and procedure that may have impeded my ability to detect effects. I also discuss avenues for
future research that would address these limitations.
Sampling considerations. Both Study 1 and Study 2 involved convenience sampling
methods, thus not capturing a fully representative sample. Although the methodology used in
Study 2 improved the sample size, geographical location, and variety of industries investigated,
future studies could be even more expansive in these regards. For example, the racial
demographics of both studies suggest that the Black or African American population was
underrepresented. Reported demographics for this population in both Study 1 (8.3%) and Study 2
(7.0%) are inconsistent with the population of the United States (13.4%; U.S. Census Bureau).
Future researchers could move beyond convenience sampling in order to achieve a more
representative sample.
Additionally, neither participants nor coworkers in Study 2 were compensated for their
time. Participation was therefore purely based on interest in the topic, willingness to help a
graduate student, efforts to contribute to science, and so on. The interviews for Study 1 lasted
about 20-30 minutes, along with time spent for scheduling and other logistics. The survey in
Study 2 was also quite lengthy (approximately 20 minutes) with some items being very specific
and requiring a lot of thought to answer. Thus, participation required a considerable amount of
time and energy from the participants, which may have negatively impacted the quality of data.
It is also possible that lack of compensation affected the representativeness of the sample. For
example, study volunteers are more likely to be educated, conscientious, and high in need for
approval (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 2009). Individuals volunteering to participate without
compensation may therefore have different traits or characteristics than those who do not
volunteer without compensation, which may have possibly impacted the data of this current
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study. For example, conscientious individuals might generally engage in more prosocial
behaviors than not conscientious individuals. Future research would benefit from providing
monetary or other compensation options to help improve data quality and sample
representativeness.
Procedural considerations. The methods for both Study 1 and Study 2 did not screen for
participant headquarter location. It is possible that headquarters’ location has an effect on
language-based policies and organizational diversity climate of multinational companies. For
example, a company headquartered in Japan may have a zero-translation policy (SanAntonio,
1987), while a company headquartered in Switzerland may have an extensive translation policy
(Yanaprasart, 2016). This may be reflective of cultural differences regarding accepted language
use across countries. Thus, varying language-based policies across headquarter locations may
have differing effects on both the frequency of linguistic ostracism and employee reactions to
linguistic ostracism. Researchers in the future could be more focused in terms of what country
the headquarters of each participant’s organization are located.
The methods for both studies did not include items examining linguistic ostracism in
conjunction with other forms of ostracism. It is possible that the effects of linguistic ostracism
may be exacerbated when other forms of ostracism are present as well. For example, attributions
or perceived motives for linguistic ostracism may vary as a function of how much overall verbal
and nonverbal contact takes place between targets and sources. Targets may be more likely to
infer invidious motives if workplace ostracism (e.g., not being invited to lunch, people leaving
the room when they enter, etc.) were to coincide with linguistic ostracism. Targets may also
perceive malicious intent if there is no additional contact or interaction from the source, such as
eye contact. In contrast, motives may be perceived as more benign if sources behave in otherwise
inclusive ways (e.g., inviting to lunch, smiling, friendly gesturing, etc.).
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Additionally, the screening item in Study 2, “Are you self-employed?” was intended to
exclude individuals who did not have any coworkers to recommend for the coworker survey
portion of the study. However, this item excluded potential participants who owned their own
businesses and indeed had employees/coworkers. A more accurate screening item might have
been, “Do you have any coworkers?” Lastly, English was the majority language for the sample
in both studies. In other words, when participants were linguistically ostracized, the unknown
language was one other than English. It is possible that the negative impacts of linguistic
ostracism may differ according to whether the target is being ostracized in a minority or majority
language. For example, being linguistically ostracized as an English speaker in the United States
(where English is the majority language) may be a different experience than being ostracized in
Germany (where English is the minority). The negative impacts of linguistic ostracism on targets
may be more pronounced in the majority language scenario, as it may generate “us” versus
“them” (or "Americans" versus "foreigners") categorizations based on language use. Researchers
in the future could focus on expanding the majority languages under investigation and exploring
any differences across majority languages being used in linguistically diverse organizations.
Utilizing a multi-source data method is both a benefit and a limitation for the current
investigation. A multi-source method provides richer data than simply self-report, but gaining
complete multi-source data is quite difficult to achieve. For example, the process by which
participant and coworker data were linked presented a few challenges including participants
producing non-unique codes and failing to inform their coworkers about the forthcoming survey
email. Researchers using this method for future studies should take proactive measures to combat
the possible obstacles associated with multi-source data. It may be possible for researchers to
adjust a setting on the survey platform to prohibit “123456” or “654321” from being entered as a
unique code. Researchers should also clearly and in simple terms express to the participants the
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importance of alerting their coworker of a forthcoming survey email and its overall purpose.
These steps may help future researchers obtain more complete multi-source data.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the findings of the current research shed light on the role of linguistic
diversity and linguistic ostracism in organizations. Linguistic ostracism is not an issue unique to
international businesses, as more of the United States’ workforce is becoming culturally and
linguistically diverse as well. The findings suggest that the relationship between linguistic
ostracism and various cognitive and behavioral responses may be more nuanced than previously
thought, and they highlight several new research avenues for I/O and IB scholars alike. Foreign
language use in organizations should not only be seen as a hurdle to be overcome, however.
Crossing language boundaries can also involve crossing to new levels of understanding and
perspective for colleagues and managers. Further research on linguistic ostracism can thus help
top managers and organizations gain the most benefits from a diverse workforce.
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Appendix A
Study 1 Items
Full Oral Informed Consent Script
Hello and thank you for participating in this interview.
You are being asked to participate in this research study because you are an English-speaking
adult employed by a multinational company. The purpose of this interview is to learn more about
linguistic diversity in the workplace. Specifically, I am interested in your personal experiences
related to others’ foreign language use at work.
•
•
•

•
•

If you agree to participate, I will ask you to answer various questions about these
experiences. This interview will last approximately 20-30 minutes.
An associated risk or discomfort is if you feel uncomfortable answering questions about
linguistic diversity at work. Another potential risk is breach of confidentiality as your
voice is identifiable information.
There are no direct benefits to your participation aside from assisting with psychological
research which may be rewarding and informative. Results from this study may be useful
for multinational organizations and also organizations in the United States that are
experiencing an increase in linguistic diversity in their workforce.
With the exception of consenting to participate, you may skip any questions that you do
not feel comfortable answering. Please feel free to ask any clarifying questions
throughout the interview and to elaborate where you feel necessary.
With your consent, this interview will be audio recorded and transcribed at a later date.
You and your company’s anonymity will be protected during this research, as neither you
nor your company’s name will be recorded today or reported in the final product. The
interview recording and transcript will be stored in electronic form separately on a
password-protected computer accessible only to the principal investigator and key
personnel. Both pieces of data will be labeled in a way that is not personally identifiable.

We might remove identifiers from the information collected from you as part of this study by
transcribing the audio recording and use it for future research studies or distribute it to another
investigator for future research studies without additional informed consent.
Your participation in this research is voluntary. If you have any questions, you can contact me
via email at jleone@gradcenter.cuny.edu or Dr. Kristin Sommer at
Kristin.Sommer@baruch.cuny.edu. If you have any questions about your rights as a research
participant or if you would like to talk to someone other than myself, you can contact the CUNY
Research Compliance Administrator at 646-664-8918 or HRPP@cuny.edu.
Before we begin, do you consent to participate in this interview?
Do you consent to this interview being audio recorded?
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Interview Script and Coding Scheme
(In some cases, multiple coded options can be selected per question)
Work and Personal Background
1. “What is your current position and/or job title?”
1. Top (CEO, c-suite, equivalent)
2. Middle manager
3. Lower level
2. “How long have you worked in this organization (in years and months)?”
1. Tenure ___________________________________________________________
(To be coded after some data collection)
3. “Please describe any foreign language skills you may have.”
1. None
2. Some knowledge of other language(s)
3. Bilingual
4. Multilingual
Antecedents
“The following questions address the role of linguistic diversity in organizations, which is
defined as “the presence of multitude of speakers of different native languages.””
4. “In your experience, what formal policies do organizations have with regard to linguistic
diversity? Examples may include English-only policies, mandatory language training for
employees, and policies regarding the translation of corporate documents.”
a) Formal Policies
1. No formal policies
2. English norm/Ambiguous
3. Formal policies
4. Not sure
b) Language Training
1. No language training
2. Offered language training
3. Mandatory language training
4. Not sure
c) Translation Policies
1. No translation behavior
2. Translation courtesy/norm
3. Translation policies
4. Not sure
d) “Does upper management usually follow/endorse any of these policies?”
1. Yes
2. No
3. Sometimes
4. Not sure
e) “Do employees and/or coworkers follow any of these policies?”
1. Yes
2. No
3. Sometimes
4. Not sure
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5.

“In your experience, how does linguistic diversity shape organizations’ selection
decisions?”
1. Linguistic diversity is irrelevant to selection decisions
2. Linguistic diversity is taken into consideration during selection
decisions/Considered a “plus”
3. Dependent on role/Business need
4. Linguistic diversity is a determining factor for selection decisions
6. “How does linguistic diversity shape organizations’ retention decisions?”
1. Linguistic diversity is irrelevant to retention decisions
2. Linguistic diversity is taken into consideration during retention
decisions/Considered a “plus”
3. Dependent on role/Business need
4. Linguistic diversity is a determining factor for retention decisions
“The next questions address experiences in which others may speak a language in your presence
that you don’t understand while at work.”
7. “Are there specific contexts or situations in which people commonly use a nonunderstood language at work (e.g., during lunch; when discussing specific topics, etc.)?”
1. Social times/Lunch/Hallways
2. When discussing business topics difficult to say in English
3. When speaking to foreign clients/customers
4. During scheduled meetings/conferences
5. Various times, not context specific
6. Office floor (not meetings, not social times)
8. “Please describe a typical time in which different language(s) that you did not
understand were spoken in your presence during a work situation/social situation while
at work.”
a. “Did this involve your employees or coworkers or someone else?”
1. Person/people of much higher status or power (e.g., the CEO)
2. Person/people of higher status or power (e.g., supervisor/manager)
3. Person/people in the same level
4. Person/people of lower status or power (e.g., subordinate(s))
5. Clients/Customers
6. Mixed power people
b. “How many people were involved?”
1. Small (1-5)
2. Medium (5-10)
3. Large (>10)
4. Various instances
c. “Through what form of communication was this experienced?”
1. Instant chat
2. Email
3. Telephone
4. Video chat
5. Face-to-face interaction
d. “How many different languages were present in this situation? This includes the
unknown language(s) spoken in your presence, your own language, and the
language(s) of others that may have also been present.”
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1. 2
2. 3
3. 4 or more
“How would you describe the quality of the relationship between you and the
coworkers/employees/others involved?”
1. “Is this a longstanding relationship or a newer one?”
1. Longstanding
2. Moderate/developing
3. New
4. Various
2. “How long specifically (in years and months)?”
1. ________________________________________________
(To be coded after some data collection)
3. “Does this relationship involve frequent or infrequent interactions?”
1. Frequent
2. Infrequent
3. Various
4. “To the best of your ability, how many times per day or week do interactions
occur?”
1. ________________________________________________
(To be coded after some data collection)
“What do you believe are the typical reasons for your
employees/coworkers/others to speak a language that you do not understand in
your presence? Please list any reasons that come to mind.”
1. Using the non-understood language is simply easier for them to use.
2. They know that it will frustrate or anger me.
3. They want to hide or conceal what they are saying from me
4. They honestly do not think it will bother or upset me.
5. The use of the non-understood language reinforces a cultural bond.
6. They do not know English/were speaking to others who do not know English
7. Other
“How often do situations such as the one you just described occur?”
1. Always (all day)
2. Very often (daily-multiple times a day)
3. Somewhat often (1Xmonth-4Xweek)
4. Not often (2Xmonth or less)
“To the best of your ability, how many times per day/week?”
1. ____________________________________________________________
(To be coded after some data collection)

Target Reactions
i. “How did you feel about your employees/coworkers/others in this situation?”
1. Less perceived trustworthiness
2. Frustrating
3. Disrespectful/Rude
4. Neutral/The same
5. Positive feelings (i.e., happy, satisfied, proud, pleased)
6. Trusting/Confident
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7. Impressed
8. Curious/Interested
9. Envious
j. “How did you feel personally in this situation?”
1. Disrespected/ Undermined/Offended
2. Frustrated/Upset
3. Excluded/Uncomfortable/Awkward
4. Neutral/The same
5. Positive feelings (i.e., happy, proud, pleased, lucky)
6. Ignorant
7. Informed
8. Curious/Interested
9. Envious/Want to learn more languages
k. “How did you immediately respond, both verbally and behaviorally, in this
situation?”
1. Politely addressed the issue/Asked for clarification
2. Listen/Active listening measures (eye contact)/Show presence
3. OCBI- Helpful, Tried to make non-natives feel more comfortable
4. Alerted management
5. Left the conversation/Kept conversation quick
No response verbally/No response behaviorally
l. “If at all, how did you respond later to this situation (both verbally and
behaviorally)?”
1. Politely addressed the issue/Asked for clarification
2. OCBO- More helpful to organization
3. OCBI- More helpful to involved individuals
4. Alerted management
5. Follow up (email/phone call/other)
6. No response verbally/No response behaviorally
Managerial Actions
9. “In what ways, if at all, are managers advised/trained to handle a linguistically diverse
work group where situations like the one you just described may arise?”
1. Not trained
2. Not trained, but act from experience/practice
3. General diversity training (includes inclusion)
4. Provide breaks during meetings so employees speaking the same language can
confer with one another
5. Disseminate written summary points after meetings so all employees can
read/translate them
6. Repeat things multiple times in meetings
7. Create a friendly environment/Support other languages and cultures
8. Open communication
9. Other/Not sure
10. “Can you think of any possible additional steps to minimize or manage such situations?
If so, please elaborate.”
1. Language training
2. Linguistic diversity training (unconscious bias, awareness, intent)
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3. Translation software/service
4. Hire people with needed language skill
5. Enforce/support/create policies
6. No
7. Other
11. “For my final question today, do you have anything else you’d like to share for the
purposes of this interview?”
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Appendix B
Study 2 Items
Screening Items
“Before we start, I need to ask you a few questions to verify your eligibility for this study. Please
respond to the following questions.”
Employment Status
1. “What is your employment status?”
a. Not currently employed
b. Employed part time
c. Employed full time
d. Self-employed
e. Other
Linguistically Diverse Organization
2. “Is your organization one in which multiple languages are present among employees
and/or clients?”
a. Yes
b. No
3. “Is your work environment one in which multiple languages may be present at one time?
a. Yes
b. No
Coworker Email
1. “Agreement to participate in this project requires that you be willing to provide the
email address of a coworker who can answer a few questions about you. The coworker
survey must be completed within one week.”
a. I agree to provide an email address of a coworker, who will be contacted by the
principal investigator and asked to complete a brief and confidential survey
about me. I understand that I can change my mind later and opt out of this
portion of the study.
b. I do not agree to this portion of the study.
2. “The validity of the conclusions associated with this research project depends on
obtaining accurate information from participants. If participants respond randomly or
do not read the questions carefully, the data associated with this project will be invalid
and possibly result in scientifically inappropriate conclusions by the researcher. For
this reason, to be considered eligible for this study, you must agree to respond
thoughtfully. Note that you may skip any questions you do not feel comfortable
answering.”
a. I will read the questions carefully and provide my best answers.
b. I will not read the questions carefully and provide my best answers.
c. I cannot promise either way.
3. **Consent Document**
4. “Please provide the email address of a coworker who would be willing to answer a brief
survey about you. For privacy purposes, I will recommend that the survey itself be
completed outside the work setting (at home on one's personal computer). Please ensure
that the email address was entered correctly. The survey items that your coworker will
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be asked to complete are similar to the measures in your own survey. These
include items about your behaviors at work (e.g., your attendance at work, your
willingness to help others). Remember that your coworker's responses will remain
confidential; they will not be shared with you or anyone other than the
principal investigator. Your responses will not be shared with your coworker, either.
Note that your coworker's survey must be completed by XX/XX/XXXX. The coworker
survey will be deactivated at that time. Please type the email address below.”
a. ___________________________________________________________________
5. “Because you are anonymous (I do not know your identity), I will need you to create a
random, 6 digit code that you can provide to your coworker so that I can link your data.
Please do not use something simple like 123456. Create a code that includes letters and
numbers and is meaningful to you. Please write it down, take a photo of it, or type it into
your phone so that you do not forget it. Your coworker will need to enter this
information into his/her survey!”
a. ________________________________________________________________
Independent Variables
Degree of Linguistic Ostracism
“Please indicate the frequency in which you experience each statement below.”
Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “never” (1) and “always”
(7).
1. When discussing work topics, my colleagues will speak to each other in a language that I
cannot understand.
2. When socializing (during breaks or after work), my colleagues will speak to each other in
a language that I cannot understand.
3. My colleagues use language as a means of excluding me from conversations.
Perceived Motives (Sommer, 2015)
“Below is a list of reasons that two or more people might converse a language that others in
their presence cannot understand. Please indicate the extent to which you believe each statement
applies to you.”
Response options for each item will be on a 5-point scale anchored with “not at all the reason”
(1) and “definitely the reason” (5).
“When members of the group are using a language that I do not understand, they do so
because…”
1. …using the non-understood language is simply easier for them to use.
2. …they know that it will frustrate or anger me.
3. …they want to hide or conceal what they are saying from me
4. …they honestly do not think it will bother or upset me.
5. …the use of the non-understood language reinforces a cultural bond.
6. ... they do not speak English/they are speaking to someone who does not speak English.
Antecedents
“Please take a moment and think of situations in which others spoke a non-understood language
in your presence at work. Those speaking the non-understood language must be working in or
with the organization (e.g., coworkers, clients, supervisors, subordinates). An example may
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include coworkers of a different nationality speaking their native language in your presence
during a meeting. Another example may be an employee speaking on the phone to a client in
their native language in your presence. You will be asked to answer questions to the best of your
ability regarding these experiences. Although it may be difficult to collapse across multiple
experiences to answer each question, please try to select all responses that are most
representative of your experiences.”
Formality level
1. “Please think of the social situation that is most representative of your experiences.
When are others most likely to use a non-understood language in your presence?”
a. Informally during lunch or other work break
b. During work hours not in a meeting and/or conference
c. During scheduled meetings and/or conferences
Media leanness
2. “Please select all the form of communication that is most representative of your
experiences.”
a. Face-to-face interaction
b. Video chat
c. Telephone
d. Email
e. Instant chat
Group size
3. “Please select all the approximate number of people that are often involved during this
experience. This includes those speaking another language, yourself, and others that may
be present that also do not know that language.”
a. 2-4 people
b. 5-6 people
c. More than 6 people
Power difference
4. “Please select all the social dynamics that are most representative of your experiences.
The person/people speaking an unknown language in my presence are often:”
a. Person/people of much higher status or power than me (e.g., the CEO)
b. Person/people of higher status or power than me (e.g., my supervisor/manager)
c. Person/people in the same level as me
d. Person/people of lower status or power than me (e.g., my subordinate(s)
e. Person/people of much lower status or power than me (e.g., the cleaning staff)
Relation strength
5. “Please select all the types of relationships you have with the person/people that often
speak an unknown language in your presence.”
a. First time acquaintances (i.e., new clients, new coworkers, etc.)
b. Temporary relationships (i.e., project work, temporary teams)
c. Developing relationships (i.e., new but becoming familiar)
d. Established relationships
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Number of languages spoken
6. “Please select all the approximate numbers of languages that are often present during
this experience. This includes the unknown language(s) spoken in your presence, your
own language, and the language(s) of others that may be present.”
a. 2
b. 3
c. 4 or more
Language training
7. “To your knowledge, does your organization offer language training of any kind to its
employees?”
a. Yes
b. No
i. Please elaborate: ______________________________________________
Language policy
8. “To your knowledge, does your organization have a language policy of any kind?
Examples may include an official corporate language or document translation rules.”
a. Yes
b. No
i. Please elaborate: ______________________________________________
Perceived Organizational Diversity Climate (Pugh, Dietz, Brief, & Wiley, 2008)
“Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each statement below.”
Response options for each item are on a 5-point scale anchored with “strongly disagree” (1) and
“strongly agree” (5).
1. [The company] makes it easy for people from diverse backgrounds to fit in and be
accepted.
2. Where I work, employees are developed advanced without regard to the gender or the
racial, religious, or cultural background of the individual.
3. Managers demonstrate through their actions that they want to hire and retain a diverse
workforce.
4. I feel that my immediate manager/supervisor does a good job of managing people with
diverse backgrounds (in terms of age, sex, race, religion, or culture).
Target Reaction Variables
Social Identity Scales (Blader & Tyler, 2009)
“Below you will find a series of statements. Please read each statement carefully. For all items,
a response from 1 to 7 is required. Use the number that best reflects your belief when the scale is
defined as follows:”
Identification. Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with
“strongly disagree” (1) and “strongly agree” (7).
1. When I talk about my work group, I usually say “we” rather than “they.”
2. I have a sense that I personally belong.
3. I feel like an important part of my work group.
4. I am close to other people in my work group.
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5. I feel like “part of the family” where I work.
Pride. Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “strongly
disagree” (1) and “strongly agree” (7).
1. I feel proud to be a part of my work group.
2. My work group is highly respected within the company.
3. My work group is one of the most desirable within ___.
4. I work in one of the best work groups in ___.
Respect. Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “strongly
disagree” (1) and “strongly agree” (7).
1. My manager values me as a member of my work group.
2. My manager respects my work-related ideas.
3. My manager values what I contribute at work.
4. My manager respects the work I do.
5. My manager appreciates my unique contributions on the job.
6. My manager approves of how I do my job.
Positive State Affect (Self-Directed Positive Affect Measure; Becker, Tausch, & Wagner,
2011) and added items for rejection, frustration, self-esteem, and interest.
“Please rate how you feel when people speak a non-understood language in your presence at
work.”
Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “strongly disagree” (1) and
“strongly agree” (7).
1. Positively Impressed
2. Happy
3. Satisfied
4. Lucky
5. Proud
6. Pleased
7. Rejected
8. Frustrated
9. Worthless
10. Uncomfortable
11. Offended
12. Interested
13. Curious
14. Wanting to learn other languages
Procedural Justice (Blader & Tyler, 2009)
“Below you will find a series of statements. Please read each statement carefully. For all items,
a response from 1 to 6 is required. Use the number that best reflects your belief when the scale is
defined as follows:”
Response options for each item are on 6-point scales anchored with various terms. [Items 1 and
2: “not fair at all” (1) and “very fair” (6)]; [Item 3: “rarely” (1) and “very often” (6)]; [Item 4:
“not at all” (1) and “definitely” (6)]; [Item 5: “none” (1) and “a lot” (6).]
1. Overall, how fair would you say decisions and processes are where you work?
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2. How would you rate the overall fairness with which issues and decisions that come up at
work are handled?
3. How often do you feel that decisions are made in fair ways at your job?
4. Is there a general sense among employees that things are handled in fair ways at work?
5. How much of an effort is made to be fair to employees when decisions are being made?
Perceived Competence (Menon, 1999)
“Please indicate the extent to which you agree with each statement below.”
Response options for each item are on a 6-point scale anchored with “strongly disagree” (1) and
“strongly agree” (6).
1. People who speak a foreign language in my presence at work have the capabilities
required to complete a task well in general.
2. People who speak a foreign language in my presence at work have the skills and abilities
to complete a task well in general.
3. People who speak a foreign language in my presence at work have the competence to
work effectively.
Prosocial Behavior (Lee & Allen, 2002)
“Please indicate how often you engage in each of the behaviors listed within the past six
months.”
Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “never” (1) and “always”
(7).
OCB-I.
Help others who have been absent.
Willingly give your time to help others who have work-related problems.
Adjust your work schedule to accommodate other employees’ requests for time off.
Go out of the way to make newer employees feel welcome in the work group.
Show genuine concern and courtesy toward coworkers, even under the most trying
business or personal situations.
6. Give up time to help others who have work or non-work problems.
7. Assist others with their duties.
8. Share personal property with others to help their work.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

OCB-O.
Attend functions that are not required but that help the organizational image.
Keep up with developments in the organization.
Defend the organization when other employees criticize it.
Show pride when representing the organization in public.
Offer ideas to improve the functioning of the organization.
Express loyalty toward the organization.
Take action to protect the organization from potential problems.
Demonstrate concern about the image of the organization.
Potential Exploratory Variables

Social Self-Efficacy (SSE; Sherer et al., 1982)
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“Below you will find a series of statements. Please read each statement carefully and respond to
it by expressing the extent to which you agree with the statement. For all items, a response from
1 to 7 is required. Use the number that best reflects your belief when the scale is defined as
follows:”
Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “strongly disagree” (1) and
“strongly agree” (7). Higher numbers indicate higher levels of SSE. * = Reversed scored.
1. It is difficult for me to make new friends.*
2. If I see someone I would like to meet, I go to that person instead of waiting for him or her
to come to me.
3. If I meet someone interesting who is hard to make friends with, I’ll soon stop trying to
make friends with that person.*
4. When I’m trying to become friends with someone who seems uninterested at first, I don’t
give up easily.
5. I do not handle myself well in social gatherings.*
6. I have acquired my friends though my personal abilities at making friends.
Desire for Control (DC; Burger & Cooper, 1979)
“Below you will find a series of statements. Please read each statement carefully and respond to
it by expressing the extent to which you believe the statement applies to you. For all items, a
response from 1 to 7 is required. Use the number that best reflects your belief when the scale is
defined as follows:”
Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “This statement does not
apply to me at all” (1) and “This statement always applies to me” (7). Item responses are
averaged and higher scores reflect higher Desire for Control. * = Reversed scored.
1. I prefer a job where I have a lot of control over what I do and when I do it.
2. I try to avoid situations where someone else tells me what to do.
3. I would prefer to be a leader than a follower.
4. I enjoy being able to influence the actions of others.
5. Others usually know what is best for me.*
6. I enjoy making my own decisions.
7. I enjoy having control over my own destiny.
8. I would rather someone else take over the leadership role when I’m involved in a group
project.*
9. I’d rather run my own business and make my own mistakes than listen to someone else’s
orders.
10. I like to get a good idea of what a job is all about before I begin.
11. When I see a problem, I prefer to do something about it rather than sit by and let it
continue.
12. When it comes to orders, I would rather give them than receive them.
13. I wish I could push many of life’s daily decisions off on someone else.*
14. I prefer to avoid situations where someone else has to tell me what it is I should be doing.
15. There are many situations in which I would prefer only one choice rather than having to
make a decision.*
16. I like to wait and see if someone else is going to solve a problem so that I don’t have to
be bothered with it. *
Demographics
“Please indicate the following:”
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1. “Gender”
a. Male
b. Female
2. “Age”
a. _____
3. “Nationality”
a. _____
4. “Country of residence (for expatriates)”
a. _____
5. “Please indicate your ethnicity:”
a. Caucasian
b. African American
c. Asian
d. Native American
e. Hawaiian Native or Pacific Islander
f. Hispanic or Latino
g. Other
6. “In how many languages do you have sufficient proficiency to have a conversation?”
a. I speak only one language.
b. I speak two languages.
c. I speak three or more languages.
7. “What languages do you speak, in addition to English?
a. _____
8. “Were you born outside of the United States?”
b. Yes
c. No
9. (If “yes” was selected) “At what age did you immigrate to the Unites States?”
a. _____
Employment
1. “Please select the industry most representative of your organization.”
a. (dropdown menu)
2. “Please select the employment level in your organization most representative of your
job role.”
a. (dropdown menu)
3. “Please enter your organizational tenure (in years and months).”
a. _____
4. “Do you have managerial responsibility?”
a. Yes
b. No
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Appendix C
Coworker Survey
Background Information
1. “How long have you worked alongside your coworker?”
a. Years _____
b. Months _____
2. “How well do you know this person?”
a. Not at all well
b. Moderately well
c. Very well
3. “Approximately how many hours per week have you spent interacting with this person,
on average, over the last six months? Provide your best estimate.”
a. _____ hours/week
Prosocial Behavior (Lee & Allen, 2002)
“Please indicate the extent to which each of the following behaviors are characteristic of your
coworker. Your responses are completely confidential and can never be disclosed to your
coworker (whose identity is unknown to me). Your data will be stored without any identifying
information.”
Response options for each item are on a 7-point scale anchored with “never” (1) and “always”
(7).
“Over the last six months, my coworker...”
OCB-I.
1. … has helped others who have been absent.
2. … has willingly given time to help others who have work-related problems.
3. … has adjust his or her work schedule to accommodate other employees’ requests for
time off.
4. … has gone out of the way to make newer employees feel welcome in the work group.
5. … has shown genuine concern and courtesy toward coworkers, even under the most
trying business or personal situations.
6. … has given up time to help others who have work or non-work problems.
7. … has assisted others with their duties.
8. … has shared personal property with others to help their work.
OCB-O.
9. … has attended functions that are not required but that help the organizational image.
10. … has kept up with developments in the organization.
11. … has defended the organization when other employees criticize it.
12. … has shown pride when representing the organization in public.
13. … has offered ideas to improve the functioning of the organization.
14. … has expressed loyalty toward the organization.
15. … has taken action to protect the organization from potential problems.
16. … has demonstrated concern about the image of the organization.
“If you have any additional thoughts, please list them here.” ____________________________
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Appendix D
Study 1
Table 1
Tracking Variables Across Questions in Study 1
Variable
Antecedents
Context
Media leanness
Group size
Power difference
Relationship strength
Organizational diversity climate
Number of languages spoken
Language training
Language policy
Managerial actions
Target reactions
Feelings towards coworker(s)
Affective responses
Prosocial behavior
Perceived competence

Question Number
7
8c
8b
8a
8e
5, 6
8d
4b
4a,c
9, 10
8i
8j
8k,l
8i,j
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Table 2
Sample Demographics in Study 1
N = 24; Median Tenure = 3.75yrs
N

%

Gender

N

%

16
8

66.7
33.3

4
7
4
9

16.7
29.2
16.7
37.5

Residence
Male
Female

16 66.7
8 33.3

Ethnicity

NYC
Non-NYC
Language skill

White, non-Hispanic 15 62.5
Black, non-Hispanic 2
8.3
Hispanic or Latino
3 12.5
Asian
41 4 16.7

None
Some
Bilingual
Multilingual
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Table 3
Reported Antecedents in Study 1
Context
Lunch/Social/Hallways
During meetings
Speaking with foreign clients
When discussing difficult topics
Various
Media leanness
Instant chat
Email
Telephone
Video chat
33
Face to face
Group size
Small (1-3 people)
Medium (4-10 people)
Large (>10 people)
Various
Status
Much higher
Higher
Same
Lower
Clients
Mixed
Language policies
Language spoken
No language policy
English considered the norm
Formal language policy
Not sure
Translation
No translation policy
Translation as a courtesy/norm
Formal translation policy
Not sure

N

%

16
9
9
2
5

66.7
37.5
37.5
8.3
20.8

1
2
10
3
23

4.2
8.3
41.3
12.5
95.8

13
6
2
2

54.2
25.0
8.3
8.3

2
4
4
7
8
11

8.3
16.7
16.7
29.2
33.3
45.8

9
7
7
1

37.5
29.2
29.2
4.2

6
5
11
2

25.0
20.8
45.8
8.3

Relationship strength
Duration
Longstanding relationship
Developing relationship
New relationship
Various
Frequency
Frequent interactions
Infrequent interactions
Various

Organizational diversity climate
Selection
Irrelevant for selection
Considered for selection
Depending on role
Determining factor
Retention
Irrelevant for retention
Considered for retention
Depending on role
Determining factor
Language training
No training
Offered training
Mandatory training
Not sure
# of Languages present
2 (English & 1 other)
3 (English & 2 others)
4 (English & 3 others)

N

%

8
3
4
7

33.3
12.5
16.7
29.2

16
4
3

66.7
16.7
12.5

4
10
8
2

16.7
41.7
33.3
8.3

12 50.0
7
29.2
2
8.3
8
2
8.3
.
3
13
7
2
2

54.2
29.2
8.3
8.3

19
4
5

79.2
16.7
20.8

Note. “Various” was coded such that respondents could not generalize their experiences and thus
LO occurred in a variety of ways. Participants asked to provide all answers that apply to each
question. Thus total response % may exceed 100%.
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Table 4
Reported Managerial Actions in Study 1
N
Managerial actions
Not trained
Act on experience
General diversity training
Provide breaks
Summary points
Repeat statements
Create safe environment
Open communication
Other

%

10 41.2
4 16.2
6 25.0
1
4.2
1
4.2
1
4.2
41 2
8.3
1
4.2
11 11 4.2

Suggestions
Language training
Linguistic diversity training
Translation technology
Hire for language skill
Create/endorse policies
No
Other

N

%

3
7
2
1
4
5
3

12.5
29.2
8.3
4.2
16.7
20.8
12.5

Note. Participants asked to provide all answers that apply to each question. Thus total response
% may exceed 100%.
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Table 5
Reported Consequences in Study 1
Feelings about coworker(s)
Less trust
Frustrated
Rude
Neutral
Positive
More trust
Impressed
Curious
Envious
Respond immediately
Positively address
Actively listen
S
OCB-I
Alert management
Leave conversation
No verb/behav response
Perceived motives
Easier to use
Want to anger me
Hide/conceal information
Did not think it’d bother
Reinforce a cultural bond
Non-English speakers
Other

N

%

3
2
1
16
1
1
3
2
2

12.5
8.3
4.2
66.7
4.2
4.2
12.5
8.3
8.3

10
5
1
1
1
9

41.7
20.8
4.2
4.2
4.2
37.5

19
0
8
0
2
5
1

79.2
0.0
33.3
0.0
8.3
20.8
4.2

Affective responses
Disrespected
Frustrated
Excluded
Neutral
Positive
Ignorant
Informed/Impressed
Curious
Envious/Want to learn
Respond later
Positively address
OCB-O
OCB-I
Alert management
Follow up
No verb/behav response

N

%

2
4
6
14
3
0
4
4
5

8.3
16.7
25.0
58.3
12.5
0.0
16.7
16.7
20.8

4
1
2
3
3
14

16.7
4.2
8.3
12.5
12.5
58.3

Note. Participants asked to provide all answers that apply to each question. Thus total response
% may exceed 100%.
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Table 6
Sample Demographics in Study 2
N = 156; Median Tenure = 3.08yrs
N

%

Gender
Male
Female
Management level
Top
41
Middle
Lower
None
Industry
Health
Financial services
Consumer products/services
Logistics and transportation
Business products/services
Construction
Government services
Real estate
Education
Retail
Non-profit
Other

90
66

52.6
38.6

13
51
25
71

7.6
29.8
14.6
41.5

25
11
9
5
18
3
10
5
27
4
7
30

14.6
6.4
5.3
2.9
10.5
1.8
5.8
2.9
15.8
2.3
4.1
17.5

Language fluency
One language
Two languages
Three or more
Birth country
United States
Other

Ethnicity
Caucasian
Black/African American
Asian
Native American
Hawaiian/Pacific Island
Hispanic/Latinx
Prefer not to say
Other

N

%

82
61
17

48.0
35.7
9.9

129
31

75.4
18.1

107
12
15
5
1
40
1
5

62.2
7.0
8.8
2.9
0.6
23.4
0.6
2.9
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Table 7
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Descriptive Statistics and Correlations in Study 2
Variable
1. LO_Dich
2. LOlog
3. Climate
4. Social ID
5. PA
6. PJ
7. OCB-O
8. OCB-I
9. Comp
10. SSE
11. DC
12. Int/Cur
13. NegImp
14. COCB-Oa
15. COCB-Ia

M

SD

.77
.29
4.00
5.69
4.23
4.21
5.18
5.40
6.21
5.23
5.35
4.87
2.30
5.76
5.67

.42
.21
.93
1.09
1.39
1.23
1.28
1.15
1.04
.86
.70
1.25
1.31
1.16
1.28

1
-.760**
-.056
-.011
-.173*
-.006
.082
-.036
-.122
-.031
.092
-.156*
.242**
.075
.067

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

--.098
.84
-.109
.343** .91
**
-.273
.081
.355** .94
-.124
.634** .515** .212** .96
.045
.210** .609** .233** .407** .89
-.098
.082
.446** .211** .265** .626** .87
-.247** .276** .415** .257** .376** .287** .390** .97
.011
.142
.282** .169*
.105
.350** .245** .138
.72
*
**
**
*
.056
-.001
.185
.004
.080
.338
.217
.178
.176*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
-.250
.147
.351
.767
.234
.247
.235
.261
.061
**
*
**
**
**
*
.297
-.047
-.184
-.455
-.129
-.216
-.252
-.175
-.075
.038
.192
.029
.031
.151
.225
.016
.218
.195
*
.064
.329
.050
.129
.165
.143
.121
.246
.290*

11

.82
-.025
-.039
.277*
.236

12

13

.84
-.425** .91
.104
-.104
.172
-.112

14

.92
.733**

15

.93

Note. LO_Dich = LO dichotomous. LOlog = LO log10 transformation. Climate = organizational diversity climate. Social ID = social
identity. PA = positive state affect. PJ = perceived procedural justice. OCB-O = organizational citizenship behavior (organization).
OCB-I = organizational citizenship behavior (individual). Comp = perceived competence. RS = rejection sensitivity. SSE = social
self-efficacy. DC = desire for control. Int/Cur = interested, curious, positively impressed, lucky, wanting to learn more languages.
NegImp = rejected, worthless, offended, frustrated, uncomfortable. COCB-O = coworker reported organizational citizenship behavior
(organization). COCB-I = coworker reported organizational citizenship behavior (individual). LO dichotomous coded as 0 = no
linguistic ostracism, 1 = linguistic ostracism. Bold values on the diagonal are the internal reliability coefficients for the respective
variable. N ranges from 165 to 171. a N = 56.
*
p < .05. ** p < .01
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Table 8
Frequencies of Endorsed Contextual Antecedents in Study 2
N = 171
Formality
Informal

Formal
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Both
Media leanness
1 (more lean)

Description

% Endorsed

During work breaks (e.g., lunch,
60.8%
hallways) or during work hours
not in a meeting and/or
conference (e.g., on desk)
During scheduled meetings and/or 5.3%
conferences
Both formal and informal
22.2%

Description
Power difference
Same

Low
High
Power difference
2 (high)

Face to face

89.5%

2

Video chat

13.5%

1 (low)

3
4
5 (less lean)

Telephone
Email
Instant chat

48.0%
19.3%
15.8%

0 (same)
1 (low)
2 (high)

Group size
Small
2-4 people
Medium
5-7 people
Large
More than 7 people
Relationship strength
1 (low)
First time acquaintances
(e.g., new clients, new coworkers)
2
Temporary relationships
(e.g., project work, temporary
teams)
3
Developing relationships
(e.g., new but becoming familiar)
4 (high)
Established relationships

86.0%
21.6%
12.3%
36.3%
31.6%

% Endorsed

Same status or power

67.3%

Higher or lower power

76.6%

Much higher or much lower

56.7%

Much higher status or power
(e.g., CEO, C-Suite)
Higher status or power
(e.g., supervisor, manager)
Same status or power
Lower status or power (e.g., subordinate)
Much lower power or status
(e.g., cleaning staff, etc.)

# of languages present
2
Own language and one foreign
3
Own language and two foreign
4
Own language and three foreign
Additional antecedents
Language training
Language policy

52.6%
67.3%

Note. Participants asked to check all options that apply. Thus total % endorsed exceeds 100%.

8.2%
24.6%
67.3%
52.0%
48.5%
75.4%
24.6%
10.5%
16.4%
21.1%
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Table 9
Frequencies of Endorsed Managerial Training in Study 2
N = 165
Managerial training
Specifically trained to manage a
linguistically diverse work force
Receive only general diversity and
inclusion training
Do not receive training
Other/Not sure

% Endorsed
11.1%
35.7%
9SD)
(SD)
26.9%
22.8%
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Table 10
Frequencies of Endorsed Managerial Actions in Study 2
N = 171
Managerial action
Provide breaks

% Endorsed
9.9%

Summary points

21.6%

Repeat statements

36.3%

Create accepting environment

44.4%

Open communication

57.9%

Use numbers and images

10.5%

Behave as role models

18.1%

Encourage social interactions

32.2%

None

16.4%

Other/Not sure

Other (open text)
Translate presentations
Empathy/Mindfulness training

% Endorsed
4.2%
4.2%

8.8%

Note. Participants asked to check all options that apply. Thus total % endorsed exceeds 100%.
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Figure 1. Model and additional outcomes for Study 2.
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Figure 2. Main effect of LO on procedural justice, qualified by a LO by desire for control
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 3. Main effect of LO on positive state affect, qualified by a LO by desire for control
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 4. Main effect of LO on perceived competence, qualified by a LO by desire for control
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 5. Main effect of LO on perceived competence, qualified by a LO by benign motive
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 6. Main effect of LO on interested/curious, qualified by a LO by desire for control
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 7. Main effect of LO on interested/curious, qualified by a LO by invidious motive
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 8. Main effect of LO on OCB-I, qualified by a LO by organizational diversity climate
interaction in Study 2.
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Figure 9. Main effect of LO on negative impact, qualified by a LO by organizational diversity
climate interaction in Study 2.
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Endnotes
i

The continuous measure of linguistic ostracism was the preferred operationalization due
to increased variability and sensitivity associated with continuous measures. However, linguistic
ostracism was also investigated as a dichotomous variable to explore whether this
operationalization would reveal a more consistent pattern of findings. “LO absent” was
operationalized as a mean of 1.00 on the three-item linguistic ostracism measure, indicating that
the participant reported never experiencing linguistic ostracism at work. “LO present” was
operationalized as greater than 1 on one or more items. To summarize briefly, supplementary
analyses associated with the categorical operationalization of linguistic ostracism revealed
evidence for 1) five significant interaction effects that were not significant with the continuous
measure; 2) four nonsignificant interaction effects that were significant with the continuous
measure, and 3) two significant effects that replicated those associated with the continuous
measure. Because the overall patterns of findings were highly similar across both measures, I
reported only the analyses involving the continuous measure in the main text.
The following significant findings were not significant with linguistic ostracism as a
continuous variable. Results revealed a significant interaction between the effects of linguistic
ostracism and desire for control on OCB-Os; β = 0.396, t(156) = 2.588, p = 0.011. In the
absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative but non-significant association between
desire for control and OCB-Os (b = -0.228, p = 0.449). In the presence of linguistic ostracism,
there was a positive association between desire for control and OCB-Os (b = 0.929, p = 0.007).
Thus, individuals higher in the desire for control were more likely to engage in OCB-Os when
they were linguistically ostracized, but not when they were linguistically included.
Results of a regression analysis on the mediating variables revealed a significant
interaction between the effects of linguistic ostracism and invidious motive on social identity; β
= -0.432, t(164) = -2.331, p = 0.021. In the absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a positive
but non-significant association between invidious motive and social identity (b = 0.469, p =
0.081). In the presence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative but non-significant
association between this perceived motive and social identity (b = -0.563, p = 0.081). Thus,
individuals who endorsed this motive were more likely to report lower levels of social identity
when they were linguistically ostracized, but not when they were linguistically included.
Results of a regression analysis revealed a significant interaction between the effects of
linguistic ostracism and invidious motive on perceived competence; β = -0.514, t(158) = -2.830,
p = 0.005. In the absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a positive but non-significant
association between invidious motive and perceived competence (b = 0.276, p = 0.274). In the
presence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative association between this perceived motive
and perceived competence (b = -0.908, p = 0.004). Thus, individuals who endorsed this motive
were more likely to report lower levels of perceived competence when they were linguistically
ostracized, but not when they were linguistically included.
Results of a regression analysis revealed a significant interaction between the effects of
linguistic ostracism and invidious motive on OCB-Is as reported by coworkers; β = 1.323, t(53)
= 2.695, p = 0.010. In the absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative but nonsignificant association between this perceived motive and OCB-Is as reported by coworkers (b =
-0.989, p = 0.111). In the presence of linguistic ostracism, there was a positive association
between this perceived motive and OCB-Is as reported by coworkers (b = 2.588, p = 0.011).
Thus, individuals who endorsed this motive were more likely to engage in OCB-Is as reported by
their coworkers when they were linguistically ostracized, but not when they were linguistically
included.
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Results of a regression analysis revealed a significant interaction between the effects of
linguistic ostracism and invidious motive on OCB-Os as reported by coworkers; β = 1.029, t(53)
= 2.042, p = 0.046. In the absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative but nonsignificant association between invidious motive and OCB-Os as reported by coworkers (b = 0.668, p = 0.260). In the presence of linguistic ostracism, there was a positive but non-significant
association between this perceived motive and OCB-Os as reported by coworkers (b = 1.862, p
= 0.051). Thus, individuals who endorsed this motive were more likely to engage in OCB-Os as
reported by their coworkers when they were linguistically ostracized, but not when they were
linguistically included.
The following nonsignificant findings were reported as significant when analyses
were run with linguistic ostracism as a continuous variable. Results of a regression analysis
did not reveal a main effect of linguistic ostracism on positive state affect, qualified by a
linguistic ostracism by desire for control interaction; β = -0.202, t(155) = -1.285, p = 0.201.
Thus, desire for control did not moderate the effect of linguistic ostracism on positive state affect
when linguistic ostracism was operationalized categorically.
Results of a regression analysis did not reveal a main effect of linguistic ostracism on
perceived competence, qualified by a linguistic ostracism by desire for control interaction; β =
0.216, t(154) = 1.314, p = 0.191. Thus, desire for control did not moderate the effect of
linguistic ostracism on perceived competence when linguistic ostracism was operationalized
categorically.
Results of a regression analysis did not reveal a main effect of linguistic ostracism on
perceived competence, qualified by a linguistic ostracism by benign motive interaction; β =
0.216, t(159) = 1.639, p = 0.103. Thus, a perceived benign motive did not moderate the effect of
linguistic ostracism on perceived competence when linguistic ostracism was operationalized
categorically.
Results of a regression analysis did not reveal a main effect of linguistic ostracism on
interested/curious, qualified by a linguistic ostracism by desire for control interaction; β = 0.031, t(156) = -0.190, p = 0.849. Thus, desire for control did not moderate the effect of
linguistic ostracism on interested/curious when linguistic ostracism was operationalized
categorically.
The following significant findings are consistent with those of linguistic ostracism as
a continuous variable. Results of a regression analysis revealed a significant interaction
between the effects of linguistic ostracism and invidious motive on interested/curious; β = 0.441, t(158) = -2.260, p = 0.025. In the absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a positive but
non-significant association between invidious motive and interested/curious (b = 0.087, p =
0.790). In the presence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative association between this
perceived motive and interested/curious (b = -1.121, p = 0.004). In other words, when
participants experienced linguistic ostracism and perceived the motive to be invidious in nature,
they reported lower levels of interest/curiosity.
Results of a regression analysis revealed a significant interaction between the effects of
linguistic ostracism and desire for control on perceived procedural justice; β = 0.457, t(156) =
2.813, p = 0.006. In the absence of linguistic ostracism, there was a negative but non-significant
association between desire for control and perceived procedural justice (b = -0.517, p = 0.090).
In the presence of linguistic ostracism, there was a positive association between desire for
control and perceived procedural justice (b = 0.748, p = 0.029). Specifically, participants high in
desire for control tended to report higher levels of perceived procedural justice if they felt
ostracized.
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